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Boys’ SuitsMONEY to LOAM
■ On Improved Farm Lands and City Property ' *
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Peter Lyall & Sons of Montreal Get the C^ntraet-- 
Not the Lowest, but Another Reaso«’'Given- 
Tyndal Stone and Brick to be Used.

inert and 

f the very 

rect from

We represent some of the oldest, largest 
and wealthiest Fire Insurance Com

panies in the World, and their rates are no higher than those charged by the

FIRE INSURANCE--
:’ Wé carry a very complete range of Boys Suits 

, and pride ourselves on the values we can offer you. 
You want the most serviceable kind of. suits for boys’ i 
wear, hut you want suits that look well too. V

Boys' 2-piece suits. Norfolk Boys' 3-piece suits in sizes 28 
] Coats. Size? front 24 to 33 to 33. Single or double-

Il * inches. Light and Dark breasted coats. Some very 1
j -colors. Everv suit we «m handsome patterns in light

recoQimvml tor wear. fully made and fit superbly.

-4—“ weak ones."
On Tuesday the provincial govern- material from otitcr places ns well,

tutd it has I teen sa id.' that they dfd t’ 
hut purchase one nail in Winnipeg 
while rjohig the Werkjff They even 
liroiiglit the greasmbtf ÜwJh&t hoard
ing lioSSk fr.mi Mon trail .The Tyn- 

I.yall and Sons, ol Montreal, not be- dal stone which is to \r used will 
cause they were lower in their figure all he cut at the qua rués and Re- 
bn "the work that has to be done and gina or provincial work ngyien will 
the material used, hut the reason receive no direct benefit from the 
given is that, by consulting financial contract in the way of work. All 
agencies, it was found that the the money for tile contract will go 
standing of the 4pm receiving the out of the province, 
contract was the most satisfactory. Why should thisr be ?. tikter.. l.vAll 

The contract price is $1,424,130. * Sous, we arc told by those who 
while this is lower than the areht- should,know, are the Kijjjrtbt bidders 
tect’s estimate, " yet we understand and will least benefit who province! 
that some of the tenderers had put! from almost every stanAioint. They 
in a figure' for about $.100,000 are said bv the go vetnnwiVto be in 
less. The building material selected ; the most satisfactory ftt^meial con- 
is Tyndall stone and brick. dition, yet if that is the; ease, why

Work will likely he commenced at ; did the government not a|k for suffi- :
cient security.? ^

The "successful/ tenderers built the Strange things do happen with the 
station in Winnipeg and we arc in- Scott government, hut "of |his latest 
formed that they brought all the men achievement of theirs the* will be 
frqm Montreal, they brought all -the j more later.

-
ment with the.aid of their MontrealFOR SALE

FARM LANDS CITY PROPERTY PLATE GLASS INSURANCE 
HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE BONDS

a,
architect came to "the conclusion that 
the contract for the legislative build
ings should be awarded to Peter
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South ffdbitl way Street Phone 1131S87
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Imperial Bank o! Canada FARMERS! ? .$4.50 to 8.00$2.50 to 7.00
fA-fDuck Suita. Large Pearl as

I- ",........ ........110.50 =
9

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO '
Bring your BUTTER, EGGS. 
CHICKENS, PORK'AND 

BEEF HERE.
Suits for Children■ ■O.mM.J AutAmrlmad 

OapHm/ <PeM Va)
ftmmt

S10,000,000 
94,9 25,000 
94,929,000

} (an. Brown, and Navy, 
folds. The Very Latest. 3B

, $D. R WILKIE. President 
HON. BOOT. JAFFRAY, Vice-President. J $35.00 j Fancy Russian Blouse Suits, in Tweeds, Serges 

and Velveteen. \Ve have a very full range of these 
for boys 3 to 8 years old.

if We Pay the Highest Cash PricesAGENTS IN GREAT BBITAIN—I.toyd. 
Sank, Ltd. 71 Lombard Street. London.

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 
MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA 
jUKBEC. ONTARIO. BRITISH COLUMBIA

Farming and general bxisineee traaaaeted.

ig, Bine Collar and Cuffs,
................«4.0# ml once.

•wo
A $3.50 to $7.00mono Half Sleeve. Only =:

...........................«15.00 Ü The Star Provision 
Co. Ltd.

11 th Ave. Darke Block
Groceries, Meats, Bread 

and Pastry

;
*■

mai. — Interest 
date of deposit

Aontt Do port
on deposits from 

And credited qaarterlv.
± f/ R. H. Williams & Sons, Limited

THE GLASGOW HOUSE

1! ■ HOLIDAY A AKOOS
SUCCESS! WINS RACE

I «•i(
■REOIMA ORAM OH

J. A. WBTMORE Mahaqxb,/ The Indian from Grenfell Fin ie
Medal Presented for "25 Years

Service—Patriotic Speeches | isHed First .in Standard
i î' Road Race. $3sSfi:.

p
4+44444 4-H->>'H>>4-M-4'H 4+44444444+4*4444444:*.4 FdtOrF-$4.4Sports.

1 Vacation Needs Sale oî Summer Goods\
The , Standard road" rave over, a teni rKing’s weather greeted the people

-of Regina on the morning of the 1st ***c cohrse was won by the. Indian, 
and was maintained throughout the Paul Akoos of Grenfell/ the official ^
day. About ten a.m. crowds began ^me being, l hour, 4 mi lutes 6 sec. >► 4

The start was made about 11 
o’clock instead. ol at It) in order to 
give the roads a cLanue to dry up

__j alter the Meant ram.. *n
1‘UfiJdllowmg were star)

Balfour in fv<wt o£.:t*ai
dee im Rose street :

XiU ♦Ti
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■I1 > MCCARTHY’S SUPPLY GO., LTD,Vt
♦

to gather in the streets in the vicin
ity of the city hall and especially on 
Rose street, where preparations were 
In progrewdor tUc-itwd ragp.

The municipal huildings had been 
gaily'decorated for the occasion and 
a ten>porary flagstaff had been erect
ed in front of the 11th a venue en- 
trSnce.

About 10.30 a procession headed by 
dhe city band made its appearance. 
This was made up of $he litcal com
panies of tlic 35tli Rifles, the High 
School cadets, City Fire Brigade, 
Excelsior hand and the children of 
the Gratton school. The children ol 
the public school having already dis
persed for the holidays. His Honor, 
the Lietit.-Governor then delivered an 
appropriate patriotic address in the 
course of which he referred to our

/ It may be that yon are going away 
fur holiday»—there are a few things 
which you will find vefry useful. Gne 
is a fountain pen or ink pencil. We- 
have the celebrated Waternian's Ideal 
pens and a number of varieties in ink 
pencils. Another necessity is a box 
of paper and envelopes or a writing 
pad. We have an immense variety. 
They are always handy when wanted, 
whether on train, steamer or at snnrfmer 
resort, no chasing all over for some
thing to write with. We have also a 
great variety of souvenirs some of 
which you might like to take with 

yon on vour trip.

The Summer Season is yet hardly upon 
ns. yet wo arc to the fore with lines of Dry

a
r 'Ti

■by Jas.

V !TJ. ■rv tp -r-

t
♦

(
Paul Akoos, Grenfell.
Dave R. Patti, Regina.
A. Blrtwhistle, R.N.W.M.P. 
Arthur Taylor, Saskatoon. ^
H. S. Armstrong, Prince Albert. 
Geo. E. Harris, Regina. - 
Edward Jarvis, Regina.
■las. W. Hawtlu/ui, Moose Jaw. 
F. G. Macdonald, Prince Albert. 
Reinbolt Tïeisel, Regina.
Geo. Skinner, Regina;
Max Schneider, Regina.
K. M. ’broutage, OBose Jaw. 
Anton Ritter,, Regmy.
J. VV. Levis, Regina.
I*. Tauberg, Regina. »

is üm
44 '.00

X Ï Hitation leather, japanned 
nings .* ................... «1.25
ner. japanned frame, brass _ 
lion leather, lined inside = 
,.......................i .. «K75 S
Brain Leather, deep style, 
rimmings, spring catches, 
lined.
brown grain leather, square 
averecl frame, leather lined, 
............................. .......«8.50
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4/ various national holidays and th<> pe
culiar significance of each.

After the close df his address His M. 15liman, Regina.
Honor decorated Mr., H.* T. A y re of- Others had entered but did not 4 
the Dominion Veterinary Service j start. , r
with the order of merit, he having The toute lay -direct1 jonth on Rose 
served 25 years in the government. : street until Victory, avenue was 
Mr. Ayer was formerly a member of reached. Victoria avenue was follow-

j ed for one block to GJamilton St.
After a short address by the acting ! and there 'the route-turned south un- 

Mayor, Thos. Wilkinson, in which he til Sixteentli avenue was jeached, a 
expressed the thanks of the corpora- ! turn was then made west, Sixteenth 
tlon to His Honor for his kindness avenue being followed as far west 4 
in taking part in the celebration, a as Albert street. The crescent trail 
stirring patriotic speech was" made which is the. one ordinarily followed, 
by Hon. F. W. G. Haultain. was taken to Albert street bridge,

The proceedings closed with the and after crossing the bridge an an- 
singing of the Maple Leaf Forever gle trail was followed south-east un- 
by the School Children, and His til Albert street was reitched again 
Honor returned to Government Albert street 
House. The crowd dispersed to see 
the finish of the Standard road race.

A splendid afternoon was spent at 
the Exhibition Grounds in the horse

X. 4-
♦ 4
t I’ a 4ish Oxford Club Bag», 

rain leather, English sewed- S 
md stitched handles, sewed EE
ig, two outside straps, gilt- 
nd trimmings, leather lined, 
ts, a very smart article.

m j::]

= Canada Drug & Book Co.
= LIMITED

'44

X
4

4
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X
4

:rthe R.N.W.M.P. :Ir 4nl* •

The McCarthy Supply Co., Ltd. \t818.00
■ 1

I X
/\Ml 4Regina’s Big Store-X
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was followed south 

Until the trail leading wesf opprfslti*
Mr. Craigie’s place was reached, 
where the route turned west along 
tlie trail leading in that direction.
This trail is followed fqr, two miles 
to the farm of Valley Boyd, .where | 
the turn was made north again. The 
route lay northerly tor one mile, - u~.—.— 
where the graded trail leading east 
was reached. This was followed to 
Albert street, 
was followed 
crescent, and
straight down Albert street until !

:/ i
Ifi* : y

races and athletic sports. .
In the evening a baseball game 

between Tfvan and Regina was pul
led 'off in Railway Park, the home 
team getting the big end of, an 8-4 
score.

Walter O’Brien of Kennel 1, was rh 
the city over Domlinion Day and 
took in the sports.

:

i■ MM111II I T---------------- ---------------------------

For the Housewife !
aThe outgmng -route 

over the bridge and : 
the return .-route lay !

why there are more 
s made and sold than 
Shoes in the world? 
ty not believe us. 
on will believe them, 
them tell you their

The Easiest Way Always the 
Best When You Use

BY HAVING A

Steel

Furnace
INSTALLED IN
YOUR HOUSE

Save 
Your 
Fuel

■_
f1 s

“YOUNG TOM” 1!' !

= 1

(Continued on page 3.)Carrothers-W alkeden
'WASHING WITHOUT BOILING.—Dis

solve in a cup. of boiling water a tablespoonful 
of “Young-Tom” Washing Powder for every pail 
in a washtub of water. Place clothes in tub with 
solution, and soak for a few hours or preferably 
over night. Rub m<fre soiled parts in suds and 
wring out. If you then rinse iu one or two wa
ters your wash will be perfectly clean and odor
less. ■ «S

; IThe marriage of Miss "Edith. Avarie 
WallAdcn,. tci Mr. A. F. Carrothers, 
was solemnized on July 1st, at 4 
o’clock in SC. Paul’s church by Rev. 
G. C. HIlk

The bride was given away by Mr. 
A Bannister. She was attired in a 
lace 'robe/ over chiffon taffeta, wore 
the customary bridal veil and carried 
a showpr bouquet of whire roses. 
The bridesmaids were Miss Sadie 15. 
Brvdge and Miss Theresa -Carrothers. 
Misses Hettv and Marlon Bannister 
acted as flower girls.
Carrothers and Wm. Wakefield acted 
as best .men.

After the ceremony a reception was 
held at the home of A. Bannister, 
Angus Street., The bridal couple left 
on the westbound train for the coast 
on a short honeymoon trip.

Straohan-Brett
/ :

On Wednesday last a pretty wed-: 
ding took place at the home of Mr, 
Tames lÿrett, a well known farmer; 

of the Regina district, when his: j 
daughter. Miss Mabel E. Brett, be
came the life partner oUMt. John A. , 
Strati)an, of that rising new town 
on the G.T.P., Waterous. The cou
ple were united by Rev. C. W. Brown 
pastor of the Metrdpolitan Method jet 
church. Miss Storry of Strassburg, 
presided at the organ, and the krtde 
who wore a becoming costume of 
ivoqy'silk, was given away "by hot 
father. Miss Ida Brett attended heir 
sister as bridesmaid. After the ceret- 
raony tne assembled company sat 
down to a sumptuous.- supper. Thè 
presents, were numerous and beautii- 
ful. The West unites with the many 

M.Morish of Warman was in the friends of the young couple in wish- 
city over Dominion Day. I ing them every possible happiness.

$4.50
!

*
/: >

l “Torrid Zone
FURNACE

I9 I i w

$ I

Co /
Every Dealer Selle “ Young Tom " 

Washing Powder.Will Save You 20 Per Cent, on Fuel.

4 good Furnace, properly installed, is a paying investment for you.

Mr. A*ton

/

LIMITED Armstrong, Smyth & Dowswell
LIMITED

SOARTH STREET ^ Jl't
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Hose at 12 l-2c. pair
Ladies’ Ribbed Hose, Cotton ; 

good value, special 2 for 23c.

Fancy Collars, 4 for 25c.
20 dozen Fancy Turnover 

Collars ; special at 4 for 26c. 
- Regular 10c. each.

40c. Towels, 25c. pair
25 dozen Linen or Turkish 

Towels to clear, good and 
large; regular to 40c., now 
26c pair.

Parasol Sale
83.50 to $5.00 Parasols, 

$2.50
Ladies’ Fancy Parasols .to 

clear, about 2 dozen : vaines 
$6 00, for $2.50.

Millinery Sale
Half Price

Oar stock of Hate, trimmed 
and shapes for rest; One- 

■> half Price. See thf se.

-
Notion Department

35c. Hose at 25c.
50 dozen Ladies’ or Misses’ and 

Children’s Black or Colored 
Hose, all" sizes ; values at 
35c., at 25c.

Ladies’ Wear
Our big depart ment on second 

floor for Ladies and Children 
Goods only, is worth a visit 
if yon have not seen it 
Many things you have no 
idea we„had. Just see1 them.

We have added to 
Our Immense Dis 
play of Silverware

ANl> NOW we have the* most complet» Stock in the West. 

For Weeding Gifts or Gifts for any occasion.

GOOD VALUE IN CUT GLASS.
Repairing Quickly and Neatly Done

Jeweller and Graduate Optician

Silverware
i

M. G. HOWE

Dry Goods
I5c. Muslins, 10c. yard

470 yards of White or Colored 
Mueliits, sail able and new ; 
up to ISo. ' ti yard, now at 
10c. a yard.

20c. to 25c. Muslins, 15c.
300 yards of wide Fancy or 
"White Muslins, nice effects ; 
up to 25c a yard, now 15c. 
yard. <

12c. to. 15c. Embroideries and 
Insertion, 3 for 25c.

5l> pieces of nice Embroideries 
or Insertions wide and me
dium widths ; values to 15c. 
yard, now 3 yards for 25er.

$1.50 Bed Spreads, $1.00
25 only White Bed Spreads, 

plain or with fringe ; a good 
$1 50 Quilt for $1.00.

Our Stock" of Two Piece 
Suits, New Hats and New 
Spring Shoes are all in Stock. 

Have a Look Through.

C. H, GORDON & CO.
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Deputy Commissid 
culture Has Sut 
Creelman.

F jC
I■

, ElFT;
r'" 6 !

:

Dr Florence
ii ——-

It was quite a shock 
zens x)f Regina when i 
the } city on Si turd; 
the sudden death -jat \ 
Mr. k. P. Ketcherij D*p 
sioner of Agriculture. } 

In -company with Mr 
kay, (director of the Indi 
peri mental Farm, Mr. 1 
attending a -plowing ma 
eral agricultural fqte da

l£t:£ '
f

•»

*
:*»

— Î —r
suspicions he had formed as te thr 
possessor of the portmanteau which 
Monsieur Leblanc was taking back to 
Densley.

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING 
CHAPTERS the auspices of thej loda 

society at Creel man. 1
-

l
Massey St. Quint In. a wealthy young 

Staff)ishman aefia a beautiful young woman 
named Ml»* Densley at Cowes, and. 
carefully <lr»lx»ed accident, manages to 
meet her. He finds that she lives with her 
uncle ami aunt. M. and Mme. I.ebiaiK-. who 
are Just :heu |n France. and rets an invi
tation to their house, near London.

In apHe of the vbjectioes of his friend. 
Janies lnw. .a lawyer, in whom be confide*, 
and who declares the-"girl la an adventuress, 
tft. Quintin visits her and finds her relatives 
charming people. Bui just as he leaves 
the house he heart a muffled cry of “Mur
der!" and return».

M. Leblanc convinces him that there is no 
one in the room whence the sound seemed 
to proceed, but lalef he learns that a i.on- 

. dor. solicitor has mysteriously disappeared.
in the neighborhood of the

, pleted his work of: jh^g; 
chen j and Mr. NjackW 
hurriedly driven bqck to 

der jeo reach there pc 
which was seen àpproa 
fifteen minutes . after 
grounds, Mr. K et chen c 
an intense pain iijf th| : 
most immediately*) sank 
tose ! Condition. Ôp refit 

was put to 
Mahan of 
be in Creelman, was ck.ll 
vices, however, proved 
Mr. Ketchen sank! into 
consciousness from whfcl 
covered, and died) shpr 
o’clock Friday night. | 

Meanwhile news) of ^lii 

been communicated to 
Mrs. Ketchen was infer 
afterwards telegraphic1 ct 

was interrupted by a set 
that, it was impossible 
further information, lad 
death did not reach i tl 
late „ on Saturday ) morhii 
Ketchen did not! knpvt 
accompanied by Or. C 
reached Creel man on 
train, when the sad net 
en ta her by Mr.) Angus 

The body was i broug 
on Saturday and) the fi 
which tooy place onj $ 

noon was of a most ijm] 
acter, being conducted 
Lodge, A.F. & A.M., d 
a member of the) Mason- 
er 100 Freemasons vW 
cession which, îaftefc 
the Temple, pnoceeà 
dence of the deceasei 
After a short service 
Rev. Mr. Henry) of Kn 
ian church, the beawtifi 
tual appropriate! to .‘the 

carried out by 
donald, W.M. anti . the 
sent. ' The procession w 
ed and proc>eede| ho 
where a short Religious 

held, in the course of 
them arrangement Of 
was beautifully tende:

Ince had another abort colloquy with 
his own driver, aa soon as he had 
certalned that the other fly had taken 
the Densley road.

“Do you know of a short cut to
Densley?" he asked. __________

"Tes. sir.

by a

f.u
Jià _ „ ... There's one across the

fields. But it s for foot passengers
for ’orses."

James Ince asked for the direction, 
and when the fly had reached the spot 
where the path across the fields began 
he and Miss Benalev and Saunders goi 
out of the vehicle and started at a rapid 
pace by the short cut, in order to reach 
Miss Grey’s cottage before Monsieur Le
blanc und his unknown companion.

The fly was to come on slowly, and to 
wait at a point outside, the village in 
case it should be wanted. ~~ 

face had St. Quintins overcoat on hi* 
arm. and led thev way at a flying pact, 
while "Miss Densley” proved atipok 
equally fleet of-foot, and the tall, mus
cular-looking Saunders brought up the 
rear not many feet a way. In silence 

. they went, just able to pick their way 
across a country that was fortunately 
very open by the light of a misty moon.

They succeeded in reaching Densley 
before the appearance of the ny whir. , 
contained Monsieur Leblanc and his 
companion, and they dashed up to the 
cottage, where there was a light turn
ing -in the top front room.

They knocked, and James Ince. think 
ing that the solitary female occupam 
might, perhaps, be alarmed to se^ su 
many nocturnal visitors, directed Be un 
ders to take up a position ai the rear 
of the cottage, where he would be want
ed later, if things turned out as ex
pected.

Then Ince and his pretty girl com
panion waited for a few moments, until 
they heard a female voice on the oth«-r 
side of the front door.

"Who is it?" asked the voice queru
lously.

"It's 1. Don’t you remember Miss 
Densley?” said the girl.

Miss Grey drew back the bolts and let 
her and her companion In at once.

"Lor, Miss Densley. I’ve had such A 
day of it. with gentlemen coming 
going! And I thinking you and Ma
dame weren't come after all! Whe1** 1» 
she now?"

“I’ve not come with 
blanc.” answered the girl, ouicKly. wiiFj 
an involuntary shudder.

"Well, come in and go upstairs. I've 
got your room ready.-

And Miss Grey turned curiously t<. 
the gentleman by her side

"Ahd who is this gentleman ?"
"My name Is Ince. I’ve come to try 

to find a friend of mine. Mr. St. Quin- 
tin. Have you seen anything of hfiu.

noi
if

m -fi:m I)-4
ucinc 1
Frenchman’» hom*-.

Then Sr. Qulntln take» tnc* U> the U 
blan<F'. and. In suite of the opposition of 
hi* host, obtains a promise of marriage 
from Misa Densley. Ince can find no fault 
with the people, but on leavtnffearns that 

of their îotTtmen is an ek-eqpvict. The 
» is forced to admit that the Leblancs 

are "er. Kfked." hut St. Qulntln remains 
loyal to XHss Densley. Several days after
ward* they *o to the Leblanc home, and 
ince makes a discoverv- that •completely un
nerves him whi 1er * etotm* aroun-3 the 
house. The two men are- afterward received 
by IK. Leblanc, hut see nothing suspicions. 
On leaving, however. Ince tells Ms friend 
he is certain he »w a .lead man’s hand In 
a iaboratnry which M. Leblanc had fitted 
up. ostensibly for scientific jexperitrents. 
Furthermore, they find that another suitor 
or Miss Density's has advanced M. Leblanc 
A:500C. And to complicate . matters, the
Frenchman ask.*» a similar loan frotn St. 
Qulntln.

« ’obcealing the request from Ince St. 
Qulntln resolves to advance the money, and 
roes to Deuelev Wold. 20<t miles from Lon
don. with M. Leblanc, to Inspect the prop
erty. which was to be s<*burity for the loan. 
Mis* Densley and Mme. Leblanc were to 
have accompanied them, bnr fail to a£>pear 

Feeling that be has been tricked. St. 
Qulntln resolves to return tp London, hut 
before he has an opportunity to get away 
he is introduced to a Kr. Williaroe. whom 
M. Leblanc has represented as his c<>- 
guardian in the care of Miss Densley’s es
tate. His efforts to ret away are in 
and he realizes that he is in a défit 
predicament He further finds that M. Le
blanc has thrown some mysterious chests 
into a pool. and. while Investigating. Its dis
covered bv Leblanc and Williams. They 
take him to the deserted mansion at Dens
ley Wold and knock him senseless by a 
blow on the bead.

Ince. meantime, mi 
takes steps to aid him.
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✓ AV y\ fCHAPTER XXII—(Continued) I Madame L* -!f> l' à)A RIE was very pale 

by this time, and 
was shaking like a 
leaf.

M
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if
[“No," she said 

hoarsely. “It Is not
true. 1 told my un- * “1fou are going to Paris?" said James
cle and aunt 1 Ince. sharply. "But your aunt has tele-
would never marry graphed to Densley this morning to say
him. I can't bear that she was going to take you to Don-
hlm. There's only easier tonight, and that Leblanc was to
one man 1 care meet you there. How tin you account,
about, one :man I tor the discrepanby?"
love, one man I'll j »_ The poor child could not account for
marry. And that te ft, and she tilt her lip and gulped down
Massey Si. Qulniiu. a sob. Earfiest. sincere, straightforward
and I've told him and blunt. James Ince did his best to
so. and I’Ve told convince her.
them all. ' “Now, look here." he said, “ygu know

James Ince, touched and delighted ’îo^know
w^ie* iyeg1 k’dn<larise and1 ‘unna't- lhat st- Qnintin «» an honest, honorable
whosie eyes looked la^e ana-ujnat - , lover; that lie is passionately fond of
u rail y brtffht ms sheigAke, clawing you ; that you can trust him. You know,
her hands tightly together and drag- . or you ought to know, that you can’t 
ging out Itbr words as if with dim- trust your alleged uncle and aunt,
cutty, patted her lightly on the shoul- vvliai 1 want you to understand is that
der as if she had been a ch»J«- St. Quintin is in danger from them, and

what would you do to prove that your best chance of safety and of
your love for Mm. eh?” he asked ear- saving him is to go away and to meet
neatly, holding her eyes in his own him now, before they can devise any
straightforward gaze. i new scheme for keeping you apart. I’m

The girl shivered. ; going to start for Doncaster from Liv-
“What do you mean? What can 1 erpool street by the 5.15 train. 1 know I

d-rn tel, you It you love him. it 2,", tSTbtUVu'fiEi « U’SS/X'- ‘“*d ictS « <h<"

you mean to marry him, you will have self, and I’ll make myself responsible suggested what he -thought the best
to cut yourself adrift from these peo- for your safety anyhow. Have you course for her without dulv eonstd-
ple you are with, and to know the pluck enougli to do this?"
truth about them—a truth which it She shook her head. erlng the added difficulties which the
Will cause you great pain to hear. “No." she said hoarsely. "It would be championship of a beautiful young

•What truth? Speak out. Tell me. saying, confessing *that-that ail you've woman would put in ills way.
What truth*’” ™io is true. ,

naused" 1u«t for one instant and "Why. yes. so it would. And that To have on his hands a giri who
in” that moment decided that there Can'll be denied. " « as already almost hysterical from
wa, hnothma for it but to blurt out ! "And it would be cutting myself adrift. ‘he shock sue had just received, when way to blame that

whole hid.no. t™th far is he 1 could never come back. lie was bent on a task which would Weil, when she found 1 wouldn t go
«S tt JÜLÛd iôund h "That's true also, it is a choice be- nt ed all his nerve and all his re- away with her she grew very quiet,

* , "Fas <Hiid sound. tween these ueoDie _ vour uncle and somreefulness, was a situation with and sent me out ot the room. And then
Hon?* The1v“narearswindtlera adve'n- 1 a4nt" nn <he °W hand, and the man you «Tic-h he felt that he had never prop- I thought perhaps 1 should be made to
tions. They are swindlers, an ten- love on the other." er*y grappled. go: away with her, whether 1 liked it
turers of the lowest, vilest t>pe. who She drew back quickly. -i'm very sorry," he stammered. or ndl; bo Instead of going to my room,
have been using you and ; " It's more than you have any right to At"the words Miss Densley looked up a* she had told me to do, while ahe was
as a tool to- get men Into their ask It's too daring, too much of a again, then with a woman's quick" in- talking to Miss Stanley, whom she sent
clutches in. the hope of getting a rich plunge. Oh. I can t. 1 can tv tuition she understood what he felt. for. I ran straight out of the house,
wire. They've plundered h*lf a dosen James ln<* bowed. and dashing away from her eyes the juat as 1 am. without watting to bring
men at least, to my knowledge, and Very well," he said. "I have no tears which had again begun to away anything at ajl. I.-had my.purse
the probability Is that they ve rob- power to make you oec-tde otherwise gather In them she Mid with tinea- in my pocktt, with "nearly £4 tii It. and
bed a great many more. 1 hey have than as you please. Unlv rein ember my uected firmness" at flr8t I thought t. would go to Mrs.
no conscience, no heart, no remorse, warning. If once vou let them, take you "Don't look so frightened. I see— Mortimer’s: but then 1 decided to try 
and if I dared I could tell you worse out of Kngland you will lose St. Qulntln you’re afraid of me; afraid I shall be to catch the train you were going to
things about them still." forever. He loves you devotedly but i«m. have attacks of nerves and cry. take from

The girl bore the blow stoically, not even he, 1 think, would care to an,j Vaues scenes and be a trouble to
standing quite still, and receiving : marry a girl who chose to stay with vou You’re unite* wrong. I won't I’ve
each sentence as if it had been a thrust these people when once she had leafnt got over the worst of it now. You _ .
which needed, indeed, all her nerve, the truth about them. " ?” - r„.,lv been coming upon me James hnce was reassured as to her

bear, but which Bet Marie would not listen. She L> ^ u-.-s though I didn't cxactlv good sense long before she had reached
■ ^^■terrupted him sharply. (now nil wouldn't know IV But now the end of her story. Her simple con-

"Thank you. 1 know you've only done ,_a CQme that [ un. lidence in St. Quintin, her bold front
«"hit, .vou thought right. -But I'm not !,‘™tnnd hist V he re I am and what wtl€n she had learnt the truth aboutbrave enough to do such a thing as you to^dô* vou won't find me siUv the P«°Ple she was with, made It clear
want me to do. Good-bye." 1 h?'" p indeed Onlv i can't that she was. although very Ignorant

Waving her hand sligluly. she turned «(tiaHKd "anv umre than 'you ?au "r the world, not by any means the
cn^ tan. back into the garden like a thS2 wrètoh^hp £?*£? tbSk."

Sorrowfully, with many mixed emo- done- ‘‘n'tthh\r^ Ma^Wre for'** Wftv he said, "and If you will only be as
lions struggling in his breast. James . JJfJ, îtîT rnhb^i h4m it Briar «ourageous with Leblanc as you have
Ince turned and went toward t4ie stû- ^‘31° 1 e! rohbed ^h^othï-V? tt ' *^en with hls 5W be able tu
tk.H. He knew that h<hatl done a boll ^5$ ,obbed the oth^r9’ 11 help both St. Quintin and me. it's a
thipg in trying to vut her off from the LVri’r e-reat ova* were full of di*- vrfy unpleasant thing for all of us. of
:•<■•«■'! •«. who hail acted as her guardian*. f)1 k.o »«®she had uromiaed. she con- eourae. and especially tor*you. But as
alto he feu bitterly already the pangs '5*?'' *t ^u- must see now that you have* no

le story which he would have So tnflivt upon Sef I'L’ta^ion andT^Iasping her hands raU5e whatever for gratitude to these
ind: that poor St. Quintin when be should learn »<< if that woiild help her to people, who. have simply made a tool

|on^ctrcum«tanee after anotther was ihe Huth that she had go away. her feel inks in check «he told him of y°u and d»ed your beauty in a most
rising to her recollection, bharing out Of course, the girl was r ton yqmrp. or ,h^ scene she had just gone'through. infamous wgy to enrich, themselves, 1
what he had told her. He could see u*o 1 nexper!eae*d to understand \9 th^ ‘When I ran nwav from vou anti we t you 11 stand tip on the right side
the conflict within her. could see how full the risk she '-was running, since it indoors" ahe sa’d “Madame Leblanc and llelP t4‘bring them to justice."
she repelled the ugly suggestions. was ‘hardly likely that such practiced met me and ask.-d where Ld been. s?e shad^ered, .......
and then bow graduallv they forced . swindlers as the Leblancs evidently There was something in her face I * 1 will—for Mtfssey s sake, she. said
their way Into the very depths of her were would- let her out of their tolls never seen before Someth!mt that in a wea* little yoLe. B9t, even now
mind telling her that they were all wfflht once they liad proved what a friehtened me So I said i had been to that 1 know, it seems dreadful to help*tree, tree, tw.» V -w i* -, - é----->".e^»n>." mn m?,-iwemr-»»*».- • * ' Stfak to e” that vrni ha<i said 1 against the people une looked upon as

Then suddenly, to his- great horror He hurried back to town, determine^ was being nromised in marriage to Cap- fc° ff<K>d ^^d generous
and distress, she burst into tears. to catch the train that arrived at Don- tain Darnall and other men. besides the "Well, 1 only hope we shan't have

“Oh. how could you?" she sobbed.. coster at 11.66, and wondering what one man 1 wan reallv engaged to—Mas- reason U» t.hlnk them worse than you
“Even if it’s true, how could you tell freto trap the artful Leblanc had been gey St. Quintin. Then her face grew suppose.” said James Ince, in a wi.-rn-
me?" . ,, , . , laying for the hapless St. Quintin. verv hard and cold, and «he pounced mg voice.

#He waited, limp and remorseful. When tte reached Liverpool street he «pôti me. as if 1 had been a naughty He ran in a state of great anxiety 
while she fought with herself, and had ooiÿ a ml nu Hr to spare, and fie ran el.lld and dragged me into the drawing about his friend,, and wanted to warn
conquered the little Irrepressible out- along the platform and. jumped into the room and told me I was a foul and an the girl that she might have more

I burst of despair. Then she looked-up rtret vacant compartment he came to. kiiot to quarrel with the splendid posl- dreadful particulars to learn about
fiercely. He had scarcely thrown himself back tion 1 should presently have if 1 did her supposed‘relations.

“But, of course, it's i.ot, true, she in a-corner when another figure leapt as I was told and let her manage my Perhaps, however, now that her
said. "I shall go ind >ore. an.l tell into the carriage, and he 1 ecognised. affairs for me. And 1 toid her I didn't imagination w«s otice roused, she
my aunt word for word what yon with an exclamation, the White face and want them managed: I only wanted to tewl xed this better thai he supposed
have told me, and ass her what It graceful figure of Miss DAisle}. merrv the man I cared for; and then 1 possible, fc-he was very silent through-
means that people can nay suclt wick*- --l ve done" if " she said hoarsely, as asked why he had been taken to Dens out ,«“^”6 Journey, tor the most
*d things, can have auch evil minds. ,he çank trembling on the seat. ley. And she looked frightened at that. h®1,# ’Ko i,o,c. TLcl°3ed
I shall go In at onee and tell her. * -a,d unie«s I held mv longue 1 “8 If a - leep. But James Ince felt sure ,

But in spite of her bravado, her Should an.s mvseif in prison. as that tt was only a pretense and that .he
James knee, stm there was plenty of evidence that h whïüThît *tr^wU*n îV xS t,m*- will tome back as quickly a* I can, and

1 had been taking presents from JilSSL Î&ÏÏÎ? we will have a chat together. '
different people unde. false pre- ; .,. - hotJ‘ noofig il.!,'lli*®,) Now while this colloquy was going on
tenses." And she raged and stormed hillty of their i nd ; ng *-*‘*lanc and the two men engaged in it were trying 

pun which was rather one of at me, and tried to frighten me into go- fLJ?™ ™ 1 ° to meet by eyery means In their powder each to
L. ,. . . • ■ . . ine awa v with her to France, and lold 1 .m*1 .. Ÿ .... outwit the other. b or. wlule James
dismay than of satisfaction when m| that when Mr. St Quintin found met suggests Ince. that lnce was determined to see who was the
he recognized Miss Densley, and how he had been treated he would never toe telegram « as 'em te be shown fretlchman s companion. Monsieur l.e-

knciv that, alter all. she had decided speak to me again, but would get his to Jttdqee him. for some biant was equally determined that he
to take the risks of the adventurous friends to prosecute m- for theft, i r ,f .t , !, '"- ^ cl<>, the *ta" should not satisfy Ids curiosity. In or-
Jouroey. IS" kept as quiet as 1 could, and presently !' U1 ,.i£R,,<' ' l‘‘ Oe .Immense- jer more effectually to block up the

"Mias Densley!" he cried, with . -sort I asked he.- point blank If It was.tru.- •' *" cAii»»- *“ *'"* ><ro lmx-r window and keep Ja.ne, Ince from
of gasp as she sat back, nanti -.and that my name was Densley a d that I '‘“'Q . . . thrusting ills face inside the vehicle,
pale in her corner of the c a e was entitled to a large - fortune And xlV " ttlec reached tain- Moniteur I.eblam-placed l.imseU In suehher eyes closed her mouth twnvhlng she laughed in my face, and told me f. ^i?ter and got out of toe train the»- a manner that his person filled the aper-
hcarinV everv mark Tf Streme" knew very well It was not true: that I found nobody there whop they knew. tureffrom the one side to the other.
aims urcf-HTatio* °f 1 was only plain Dorcas Lane, without a and after a short consmiatlon. as the But he was so intent upon doing this

But Pat the name .he sat „n and friend and without a penny, and that SlH refused to be 1m at a hotel. that he overlooked one must Impu
■ “ ” , , „ ,he at up an“ that was why Mr. St. Q .inttn had given James Ince engaged a fly to drive fact He was carrying on his arm a "No. sir

opened her eyëe ' „ mr up; that he had learnt the truth. them to Densley. Uypt overcoat, which he used to make "Then tell eur driver to keep out of
•'to. no.no, she said fiercely: not end looked upon me as an adventuress He put lier Inside and got on the himself wider by holding It over his sight and to follow the tty when it

Miss Densley. That le not my name: , teld her j knew better; that he would" seat beside the drivel. as a better arm: and putting the hand to his waist. goes on again. —
tt never was my name. I’m Dorcas n,Ter -ive me up for thé fault of other post of observation. TMs action naturally mad,-. James Ince The fly which contained Ince and his
Lane—poor, penniless Dorcas Lane. people, and that be would be glad, not He had scarcely den’ so wTieri he the more inquisitive, and he tried tu companion had not to wait long in a

Lrve-l’ve taken your advlte, Vve chal- sorrv. to flrd that I was really the was accosted by a tall ir an in a long peep through the small arm ce left ne- few moments Monsieur Lebiam)
lenged her. got the truth out of her, grandniece of Sir William Lane, after overcoat, who touched his cap and tween the coat and the Frenchman s out of the hotel, followed bv a sleenv -------------------
and 1 «know that wlitft you "teld me— Jj, said: walit. in doing this, however, he soo waiter. bearing a small Mnm»„r.,,î Mise Grey looked alarmed, but she
all those dreadful, horrible things— "That seemed to frighten her a little. "Beg pa alun. Mr. Incc. but could 1 denllv became aware of a strange me . whlch w;.e put Into the flv Th., .h„ ' wa* no coward, and she only asked: 
is nothing but the truth. " - and she laughed in a forced sort of way speak to 3*1 a minute, eir?" he recognized the light overcuat »» on vehicle started off again, with thatÜÎ ,w" And who", to pay for the damage If

She covered her face with her hands. and said sneerlngly that my grand rela- Ince. yecognlying to Ills surprise the belonging to Ills frtenfl S>-jJ'J“'tlon ht O James Isce In pursuit. 1 f there s any done, for I suppose, sir,
evidently struggling hard to keen her none never had done much for me. and foot mint; Saunders, jumped down and Without a montent * west uu - "Mias Densley" looked miir ,h„„ >0“.re connected with the ponce?"

r^self-eommand. hut suffering still un- t.hst they would be still fees likely to do listened to the man s story. whipped the coat-off Monsieur Lemanc^ eTev; elle hau ;'0 in‘^™ .gy^..t5y» T U undertake to pay forTu *
der the effects, of the bjow. . «anything when, they found out the sort "Tte got the sack. su. not many arm: crying: cost"’ midnight Journeying was «ini.it done," said Ince. i. Pier JaThes Ince was mueb discon- life-1 had been rfvlng." minute, after you went away. Madame "Why. ‘o^dîdîs -«MFhi was suspicious. g was .mister and aho^t, the other ,
certed When he had first proposed Here the girl turned with an Implor- $0 she comes to me In a towering pas- At. the moment or to mske-
-that she should break away from the ing look at James Inee and said: Sion, said she had been ruined through î?J*ÏLtî?emtion Vof the garment an ex-
Lèblancs and go North with him. he sBut there seas nothing really wrong nr letting vou Into the house and his recognition or ms germ*

. A*1 "Mr. St. Quintin ! Oh. dear. jres. He's 
been Jn anchout all the afterruoan tit- 
and Aionaieur Leblanc and Mr. VYi:'* ^\

Williams, eh?"
Both lnee and the girl turned curi--v 

ously at tlie name. This was the in3ui 
then, who had been spoken of as her 
guardian, the man on whose, opinion s » 
much depended, ’t ney looked at <6-cu 
otbar.

"Well. I want to meet them when 
they Come " back. They told me they 
should come here." said ince to AUsi , . l
Grey.

She frowned and looked worried.
"Oh no. not here," ahe said. ‘ They’ve • 

gone away for good, as 1 understand.
1 They've been about all the evening, as 
I say, smoking and drinking and going 
in and put. But they’re gone now. ■ 
thank goodness. I hope I 'm not offend- 
•mg you. sir, but really there was such 
a commotion going on, what with them 
and Mr. St. Quintin, that I’m very glad 
to have the house quiet again."

“They’re coming back, thnugfh,' said 
Ince, quietly. "And now, Miss Grey, t 
want you to help me, if you can, by 
letting me know all you c&n bout ih<ir 
doings this afternoon. I’m sorry to say 
therets a doubt about then being all 
that one would wish them to be and 
that we mav want very particularly v# 
know all about-them." -

Miss Grey, an elderly woman oft the 
small fanner class, looked at 'him 
shrewdly..

pplng back "I knew there was something wrong 
de of the fly. he said: about them,” she said sharply. "And

"All right, M’onsieur Leblanc, I'll take if they come bac*k here, 1 shan't let
care of this. . I'll take it with me to them in—begging your pardon, Miss
Densley. and leave it at the inn for you. Densley. for having to say such a
l suppose you are going to meet St. thing of your own uncle.’’
Qulntln there. “He’s not ray hncle." said the ..girl.

Monsieur Leblanfc. who- was pale add “And I’ve just found out that my
grim, evidently Intensely annoyed at name’s not Denslev at all"

BbSrUy:ked UP°n “ lmPertlnence" Again Miss tiray'looked shrew-i. and 

"You had better leave it at Miss come hack as they willSSKtrar^S; wi't^ï tT.l and’a I g

seal outside, it Is on the opposite side and 1 want j°ii to luvk. up tins toat
of the road to the inn. but farther away somewhere In It. They 11 ask f.or ,*}"J
and outside the village. You can t inias and you will say Mr. Ince left If for
it. St. Quintin was there this evening them."
and will be returning. He asked me to "And you're sure they’ll come b; ck? 
take care of Ills coat and not to leave asked Miss Grey, apprehensively.
It about." e “Quite sure."

"Oh, all right. I'll look after it. What “And will they go away again?":
time will you he coining back?" "I don't know. But 1 should think

"As soon as I have seen my friend so. Now "Will you tell me when you 
off Goed-byc for the present." last saw Mr. St. Qutntin?’ .

"Good-bye,"- said luce, with a well- "He left here at 8 o'clock for Don- 
feigned appearance of having no sus- caster," she said, “and the othei two
picion -of anything being wrong. gentlemen began to shift a lot of

And he stepped back and let the fly their heavy luggage from here to the
drive on toward Doncaster. jTed Lion. ‘ At least, that was what

But as soon as Monsieur Leblanc's fly thev said thev were going to do. but
had got round the first bend in the road thev «iidn't go to the tied Lion’. I
he made his own driver turn round and noted Thev went the other way, to-
foilow the Frenchman s conveyance at ward the back of the park."
* nSi6,: s tan.<P." .u . , Her hearers listened breathless. -

Then he got inside and the pursuit be- "And presently." she went on. "Mr.
*an- st, Quintin came back from Doneaa-

_ ter, and asked for the gentlemen..
And I told him they were out and hj 
went the same way as they did. and 
I’ve never set eyes on him since. But 
I fanev they must, some of them, have 
been looking over the big lit)lias, 
Denslev Piece, for 1 saw lights in the 
windows, and there’s no caretaker 
Uvea ill the house."

James ince tittered a low cry. Mtee 
Densley" looked at him with wild eyas.
Miss Grey went on:

“Monsieur Leblanc and 
came back presently, and they brought 
Mr. Ft. Quintin s coat, and said he was 
gone to meet the ladles; but as Mr. W tll- 
lams had to go back to London the) 
couldn't wait to see them, but would 
pass them on the road, they said, and 
give Mr St. Quintin his coat "

"Let us go to the bouse. I know toe 
wav ” said tiie girl, breathlessly.

r<
■

v\x % Iro.

l‘T; %V\ n7 m t
f/\ -Xy\ / and. a short and' apbr 

delivered by 
bearers were: VÇ

en
"And Iros.* ■ _ S)

W. M. Martin, E. B. H 
Shepphard, A. É. Fen« 

C. Honeyman. After tl 
procession accbmjianie 

back to the hdusë’ ai 
morning it was taken i 
personal care o| Mrs. 
Dr, Ballagh of (the 

stag. The coffin bore 
fut floral tiàbujtes 

friends, prominent) am< 
a beautiful wreath fror 
of the Department of

Hon. Walter f Séott, 
Motherwell and tion. 
attended the fufietiil oi 
government.

The deceased | deputy 
was well knottu thi 
west, having been at cj 
tant live stock - commis 
ter editor of the ffiîor 
The latter posiiioti hi 

the appointment of i 
cupant, George :IIarcotl 
the position of supiferin 

mers’ Instituted for ti 
Territories. Mr. Keti 
pointed to the ! positii 

at the time bf his 
eighteen months ago, 
much of the work wai 
he entered upon it’ wit 
ried it on withj credit 
thb department! Uni 
did not enjoy vfery roh 
to some extent: this 
counts for bis { sud der 
was caused by i cerehr

No, no, no!’ she said fiercely, ,‘jiot Miss Densley, That is not my name; it never was my name.’ ”s

sends me about my businesé. 
Leblancs only just waited to learn two things:

one, tjhat she was going to make 
trac

So I cuse for snatching it up and peering into 
the carriage as if in expectation of 
Ing his friend. But the way in which 
Monsieur Leblanc changed countenance 
and tried to get the coat back Into his 
possession roused in the shrewd young 
barrister new and strange suspicions. 
Holding it tightly 
briskly from the si

m my life, was there ? I only talked 
civilly to the people the 
brought *> their house, and I certainly 
never .promised to marry anybody but 
Massey, or allowed anybody else to 
think I liked him.” 

ince smiled pitifully. ,
"Of course not. You have been in no 

1 can see.”

ks herself for the continent* and 
the other that Miss Densley had run 
away.! 1 soon saw where the young 

had run to, for she came up to 
Liverpool street by the
I g-ot ilnto the train you ____ _ „„ , __ _
and I've come to ask. you to take me 
on. If you can make me useful, seeing 
it’s through you. 1f 1 may make so 
bold, | lost my place.”

“All j right. I’ll find a use for yd'u, If 
you’ll ^do as I tell you. Wet'S hall have 
to tackle Leblanc presently, and I shall 
be glad of a ’hand. T dare say. Jurtip up 
on thé box and I’ll get inside."

This change effected, the fly started 
On it* way to Densley. But it had not 
got mwre than a mile on its way when It 
was met by another tty, and James Ince. 
either ; recognising some one or suspect
ing something, got Out and ran alter 
rti having the driver to stop.

inMng up to the carriage window, he 
ed in. and at once recognized l.e.-

lady and ste
..

:

:

Liverpool street, just as you 
asked me to. And"—she gave a soft 
little sigh of resignation and apology— 

• ‘*«nd • here 1 am."

Run
SSWRH
blanc, who was quite evidently taken 
a back r bw the meeting. There was an- 

In the fly. but he sat well 
that his face could not be dis-

other 
back, 
tlnguifebed.

"Hello, monsieur, this is a bit of luck. 
Were | yen going to Doncaster to meet 
your piece?" asked James Ince.

Monsieur recovered himself quickly, 
bent forward, so as to iili the window 
anti pt-event James luce from looking in, 
and skid:

"Dear me, is it Mr. Inee? This is a 
surprise, a most pleasant -surprise! J 
am delighted to see* you."

with that he put out his hand, 
that of the young barrier and 
it heartily.
repeated his question. Monsieur 

Leblahc raised his eyebrows.
""My niece! Ah. yf1 was going to 
meet rher. You have seen her. then?"

*T’ve not only seen her. I’ve brought 
Iter c#n to you. J understood you were 
at Densley. her place."

"Monsieur Leblanc hesitated, drawing a 
long breath, a» if uncertain what to do 
or wjhat tu say. Only for* a

"Ah!" he cried, smiling, so that his 
two rows of false teeth-showed from end 

-to enjï.* ’that is most kind of you! And 
so you have taken all this trouble ! We 
are ipost grateful. 1 do not quite un
derstand yet why you should -be with 
her, but no matter, I am glad to see you.

all -her courage to 
she met unflinchingly.

There was a long pause, and he 
grew frightened on seeing how the 
color of her face, which had been of 
a natural- pallor, changed to a hor
rible leaden hue like the face of a 
corpse. He wished he had not been 
so brutally frank, even though In ab
solute. horrible, straightforward truth 
lay his only hope of getting be
lieved.

Then she whispered faintly:
“I can’t believe It ; oh. I can’t. I 

cant!’’
Yet. even as she uttered the words, 

he could see that the hor 
was gaining ground in her

'

And
seized

tshook
Ince CHAPTER XXIV.

w ii ISS DENSLEY" was lean
ing back in a corner of 
the "fis*, and she sat up
right as soon as Ince got

in again.
“Who was It?" she whispered. 

ViAMtk t it Monsieur Leblanc?"
“Yes, with another man. 1 couldn't 

make out who be was, but he was too 
»lr-A man to be St. Quintin. But look! 
Leblanc was carrying St. Quintin s coat, 
and here's hi» check-book in it and his 
p<^Jcet"book odd- «n't it?"

Tljf l'irl began to tu mble.
’Did he say where Massey was?"

"He said he had been at a cottage in 
Densley, a Miss Grey’s—" *
»i*Te8/v. 1 Tknoxv u- 1 ve stayed there 
with the Leblancs a few .weeks ago, 
•when they showed me over the place.”

‘Leblanc says St. Quintin will be 
coming'back there and that he will be 
to!"111* also. 1 wonder wliat he's up

“Why have we turned back? Ought 
we not ta push on to Densley, to see 
what h:is become of Maasey ?”

"Yes, presently. But first 1 want.to 
see whore Leblanc Is going. There’s 

bout hie move- 
i* manner.

M
t.

Mr. WilUatns

thought to have been 
exdessive heat on Fti

I In Mr. Ketchen jthe 
the services of i one o 
round live stock mer 
horses in Canada, a 
capable and Oortscienii

her. but no matter.
Where Is she?"

"In the fly which has just passed 
ywr*4^'

Densley?” 

c<?m

by tjrain.
ei on to Densley. and put her up at 
Red Lion, the Inn in the village. 1

ÉÜlifti’lr’ >n ei“

read
ing* aright the anxiety in her compan
ion’s eye». '

said he: "we'll go there togeth- 
you know the way. How shall are

rttra."
“Ai! And so you are on your way to

isie>
Yès.
nbai
A )

You will turn back and ac- 
iiv us. will yoti not?"

1 cannot yet have that pleas- 
"l have to see my friend here off 

But ff you will take my

'er ifs!
!ure
Killing Time iid themanage it somehow." 

girl, who was in a fever of name!«sa 
dread. Rice turned to Mies Grey.

"Show the sitting room where you 
will bring these gentlemen,” said he.

She led him into the little room where 
they had ail sat that evening. The fire 
was low' and the lamp turned down,, but 
there was light enough for him to see 
that the Httre window was shuttered 
and barred and that there was a key in 
the lock of the door. He transferred it 
from inside to outside.

"Now ." said he. quickly, to Miss Grey, 
"show them into the room and tell them 
yon have put the coat In the cupboard. 
See. i’ll put it In here.”

voice trembled.
looking at her steadily, said. in.a very 
quiet, subdued tone :

"You don’t dare!’’
She changed color again and her 

whole frame seemed to hehd and bow 
under the stern

"Come.” said 
you know I w
this If I could have helped it. But 1 
had two objects. The or 
you on your guard, so 
save yourself from being use 
this any longer. The o'.hei* w 
you might know that St Qulntln is 
in the power of these people; that 
Leblanc has luneA him away on prer 
tense of meeting you at Densley Wold, 
and that. If yon are wise, 
for him. if you wish to save 
yourself, too. you had b* .ter1 run a way 
from Briar Lodge at cnce. and let 
me take you up to Densley where 1 
must be tonight."

She shrank back In alarm.
"Run away! Oh. no. Ï couldn’t.”
“Do you mean to stay here then?”
She seemed once more on the verge 

, * of tears.
“My — my aunt — Madame "Leblanc."' 

stammered- she, “is goint, to take me 
to Parh»—we are to start 'tonight. 
am sorry, because 1 wanted to see 
Massey first But she said I should*. - 
be glad to get away from Captain 
Darnall who comes here every—day 
And—and so-"

CHAPTER XXIII The following intide 
The Toronto News' did 
less to say, take ; plan 

Making ropes) of : 
been regarded |s a 

• tion, but this is a “

someth ir g mysterious, ab 
rrients and odd about h 
don t like finding this check-book, and 
i want tu see whether it will be a bait 
sufficient to bring - Leblanc back to 
Densley."

Thev were both silent as the fly rum
bled back, and presently stopped. They 
wefe bv this time in Doncaster itself, 
atod Saunders got down from the box- 
*§9Rt

irr“"“”

he. gêntlÿ. ‘T think 
ouldn’t hi ve told your

%

I C Wits to put 
that you may 

ed like 
ar that

i
and said :

The other fly has stopped before one 
6f the hotels, sir, and Monsieur Le- 
blanc has gone into ti|e house.'

"All right. Has the'second man rot
1^-m^ÈimÆmjiÊÊÊÉÊÊÊSÊÊÊ 1 "

ed) to a new-tofind 
hundreds who= cros 
tracks on theiri way 
boats few have mfesi 
a : unique spectacle t- 

A littfc easi

•As he spoke be opened the door of the 
cupboard by the fireplace, placed the 
coat inside, turned the key In the look 
and then taking the key out gave It to
Mies Grey. „__ I

’’They will ask for the key of the cup- 
bogrdt” said he. "and you will say you 
have U and will fetch it. And when you 
leave them just lock them in and go 
into the front garden and beckon to the 
man you will find there hiding behind

!

you care 
him and

:

days.
above the railway: t 

* seen a man standing 
a miniature lake tryi 
sport and annihilate 
means of a small shi

the
pee
tw
wai

through _
the coat and the

stood several inches 
level, and this ent 
Was not daunted by

and wnuiinfs'~iîîow*tîr- wa* taciturn 
and would admit nothin*, not even the

ii
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stack. What did he care it the pud
dle extended fifty feet hy twenty, 
and was a foot dero in places ? He 
was supremely self-satisfied. Now 
and again, when his hand was ex
ceptionally steady be would manage 
to scoop out a large- spoonful. At 
other times, the shovel- wouM reach 
the drain quite empty. Yet it was 
touching to see the workman ply this 
primitive labor with all the pride of 
an epoch-making inventor.

“There's what I like to see,” ex
claimed an admiring spectator; 
“there’s a man not afraid to work.”

“Here is an industrious chap worth 
knowing,” The News reporter 
thought, opening a conversation from 
the shore.

SECURINGDEATH OF
A. P. KETCHEN

on the QEO. STURDYAU over this country there are 
young men, yet full of the eager and 
disinterested enthusiasm of youth, 
and inspired by high and ingenious 

The general disposition of the poli- zeal to conquer a proud destiny for 
ticians at Ottawa is faithfully ex- the land of their birth and affection, 
pressed in Mr. Fisher’s bill to re- To these may be joined the increas- 
torm the,-civil service. It will be ad- ing number of Canadian citizens in 
mitted that the system of competi- all the provinces who have grown 
tive- examinations is distasteful -to restless under the slavery of party 
patronage-mongers in parliament aij|d when party means an agency of ex- 
patronage traders in constituencies, travagance and jobbery and a refuge 
In particular there would be fierce for abuses. United in a generous de- 
objection to any system of indepen-1 termination to restore conditions of 
dent control of the outside service, political equality, to establish the 
F^pbably the outside service is the independence of the civil service, to 
siat Of the graver evils of patronage, end party ownership of thé public of- 
It is there that the patronage com- flees and the public resources, and 
mittees chiefly operate. It is over to establish equal and honest deal- 
the local offices that the mercenary ing with public supplies and public 
element organises to control party contracts, they cah hold; the balance 
conventions, and to send obedient in- of power and determine the electoral 
struments to the house of commons, result in two-thirds of the constitu-

candidate laying much s 
fact that he Is à sate distance from 
the workhouse ? It is said that when' 
Mr. Taft returned from the Philip
pines he had only $1,500 to his name 
and that when he and Mrs. Taft took 
their trip around -the world “jgr. - 
Secretary” had to act as his wife’s, 
mai<fc2

A BANK CONTRACTOR A BUILDER

Members of Grain Growers Co. 
Pushing the Home Bank.— 
Farmers Taking Stock.

Deputy Commissioner of Agri
culture Has Sudden Call it 
Creelman.

House Mover and Raiser. 

All kinds of Moving done 

on abort .notice. Mail or 

den promptly attended to.

1.i
fOn Saturday afternoon John Ken

nedy, vice president of the Grain 
Growers’ Grain Co., addressed a pub
lic meeting at Souris, Man., on the 
question of banking, and- explained 
the action of the company in secur
ing a block of Stock in the Home 
Bank and urged on the farmers and 
business men to subscribe fyor shares 
in that bank and thus become inde
pendent of other banking institutions 
He also explained how a local branch 
of the bank could he secured for 
Souris and the following resolution 
was unanimously passed : “Resolved 
that this meeting declare itself in 
favor of the plan explained by Mr. 
Kennedy, of the Grain Growers Grain 
Co., in reference to the subscription 
for shares and the establishment of 
a branch of the. Home Bank in Souris 
and would recommend that steps be 
taken to secure the sale of sufficient 
shares to secure the establishment. of

Brush Glitter
Gus. E. Boose, of Wet^Bwin, Al

berta, is the inventor otia.SbW mar 
chine now being placed on the mar
ket and that is known as the Roose 

It is a triangular

It was quite a shock to the citi
zens of Regina when word reached 
the city on Saturday last of 
the sudden death at Creelman of 
Mr. A. P. Ketchen, Deputy Commis
sioner of Agriculture.

In company with Mr. Angus Mac- 
kay, director of the Indian Head Ex
perimental Farm, Mr. Ketchpn war “Do You expect to scoop this pond 
attending a flowing match,and gen- out with a shovel ?" was the first 
eral agricultural fete day held under query. _
the auspices of the local agricultural “No !” the scowling laborer thund- 
society at Creelman. Having com- ered.
pleted his work of judging, Mr. Ket- “What’s the good of all your work 
chen and Mr. Mackey were being then ?”
hurriedly driven back to town in or- “Dunno but I -done it other mem
ber to reach there before a storm I tngs ..too.”
which was seen approaching. About The News looked mystified, wond- 
fifteen minutes after leaving thei ering who had money to bum, or 
grounds, Mr. Ketchen complained of rather çour it away, 
an intense pain in the head, and al- I “It’s the city’s job you know,” 
most immediately sank into a coma- I volunteered the alleged worker, 
tose condition. On reaching town he | (Then all was elisfr. 
was put to
Mahan of Fillmore, who happened to 
be in Creelman, was called. His ser
vices, however, proved unavailing as 
Mr. Ketchen sank into complete un-

OFFIOE: SOUTH RAILWAY ST.

OPPOSITE ELEVATORS
Brush Cutter, 
platform on wheels to which is at
tached a heavy knife seven feet long 
set at an angle of forty-five degrees. 
To resist the side pressure of the 
knife as it strikes the brush the 
year wheels are flanged and shaped 
much like the discs of a harrow- It 
is claimed that the work alSSdy per
formed hy this machine is truly mar
vellous, and that it solves Jfche pro
blem. of removing brush from the 
lann at a low cost. A correspondent 
in a recent issue of the settler in
dependent says : .

“With it and a team two aueu can 
cut as much brush in a dajfjjns twen
ty men could by hand, jffot only 
does it cut small young fjjjes, but j 
large willows four and 
thick fall before it as gr 
mower. It also cuts close to the 
ground. One man on the platform 
drives the horses, while the other 
fellow removes the brush, so. that the 
horses can readily piss Over the 
ground on the next swath.

“When one considers the immense 
quantity of splendid land throughout 
-the west that is now -practically use
less on account of the brush, it is 
easy to see that this machine will 
be a great boon to the western far
mer. Without a doubt it will in
crease the value of the land from $5 
to $10 an acre.

“We understand that 6 
tions will be given in a gr 
of the towns of Alberta an-fi 
chewan as soon as sufficient r

be manufactured and tii&t the 
machine will be on exhibition^ at the 
Dominion Fair in' Calgarjf*—Nor- 
West Farmer

P O BOX 98 phone sen
REGINA. ASSA

Hence, the Fisher bill excludes the Wicies of Canada.—Toronto News, 
outside service from its operations, 
and leaves this whole great field of 
patronage subject .to party control, jit will -give weak women many valu- 

It cannot be doubted that the great j able suggestions of relief—and with 
independent body of the people dis- j strictly confidential medical advice is 
like the whole patronage business, entirely free. Simply write Dr. 
and would support the government in Shoop, Racine, Wis. The Book No. 
a far more radical measure of reform 4 tells all about Dr. Shoop’s Night 
than is now proposed. Why then j Cure and hoy these soothing, heal-
does the government hesitate to con- j ing, antiseptic suppositories can be
suit the sounder and more progrès- [ successfully applied to correct these 
sive opinion of the country ? Why-j weaknesses. Write for the book. The
docs it content itself with a half- Might Cure is sold by the Regina
way measure* Why is the outside j Pharmacy Stores, 
service left to the mercy of the pat
ronage element ? Why are the com
missioners vested only with the au
thority of. deputy -ministers, and I New York| June 2e.-With a sim- 
made substantially servants of tfalpifeity befitting his final Ufe 
administration, instead of indepen- eountry gentleman, Grover Cleveland 
dent officers, subject otaly to the au- jcx.president of the United states, 
thority of parliament, and competent Lwas bllriçd at six 0-clock this even- 
to guarantee the absolute indepen- I ing jn the unpretentious cemetery at 
dence of the civil servie* ? It is easy I prîncéton, N. J. From' the time the 
to supply the information. The gov- bcgan at Westland until the
eminent serves the party first and boqy was lowered -in the grave, less 
the country second. It is ready to ^ en hour elapsed. There 
take chances with the independent ! serm(m o{ eulogy from any Df the 
electors in order to ensure the sup- j four wejj known ministers officiating, 
port of the more extreme partisan I pCT Henry ' - Van Dyke read Wads- 
element. It will fight for its parti- | WOrth’s famous poem. Not a musical 

[sans. It will not advance one steal flote voca] or instrumental, was 
further than partisan safety Permits j ;ou1kM at (.iUtcr scrvice. 
in order to accomplish a great and RooseveH came by special train, but 
thorough reform, and heal a noxious | bc came as a private citizen, as like- 
sore in the public life of the country. J dtd Governor Hughes, of New 

In this subservience to partisan York. Governor Fort of New Jersey; 
considerations ties the despair of re- Governor Hope Smith of Geqrgia, 
formers, and the strength of mercen- | and many other prominent men were 
aries and corruptionists. It is this 
slavish obedience to party which ex-

GENERAL BLACKS* ITBIHG
Get my “Book No. 4. For Women.”

All kind* of blackemithing done 
promptly and in a workmanlike meant r.! .

Worse Shoeing a SpmoimUty.

J. A. NEILY,
BROAD ST., opposite Waverley Hotel

■bed in the hotel, and Dr. such branch.”
Before the meeting closed quite a 

ers subscribed for
Tlte G. T! P.

...Aw»
shares and. J. G. Moffat was appoin
ted local agent.

number of efore a BO DEARS' 
EXPERIENCE(We do not held ourselves respon

sible for the opinions expressed by 
correspondents.—Ed. )

(To the Editor, The West.)
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. 
Dear Sir,—I enclose copy, of cor- 

reroondence between myself and the 
ibove company, from which you will 
see that I have been denied thç or- 
linary privilege of a shareholder, viz: 
i copy of the list of shareholders or 
an inspection of the Register of the 
tame.

You will also observe that the sec
retary of the above company has in
formed me, in his letter dated the 
1st inst. :

“that as the company does not 
come under the English Limited 
Liabilitity Acts, I am unable to 
comply with your request to be 
allowed to inspect the Register." 

and in a further letter," dated 22nd. 
“I have laid your letter of the 
9th inst. before the Board, and I 
am directed to inform you that 
they are not prepared to supply 
you with a list of the sharehold
ers.”
Notwithstanding the above state

ment, which I have, no doubt is 
technically correct, the Grand Trunk 
Directors are all resident m England 
ind make their appeals for financial 
■support to Englishmen, and govern 
ind manage the company from Eng- 
and, (yet do not, when it does not 

! suit their purpose, hold themselves 
j imenable to the ordinary laws gov
erning companies in England, viz. :

| he right of a shareholder to inspect 
| md obtain a copy of the list of 
| shareholders.
I In these circumstances, I am un- 
I vble ,to send my fellow shareholders

-,
consciousness from which he never re- I 
covered, and died shortly after ten | 
o’clock Friday night. '

Meanwhile news of his illness had j 
been communicated to Regina and 
Mrs. Ketchen was informed. Shortly 
afterwards telegraphic communication | 
was interrupted by a severe storm so 
that it was impossible to get any 
further information, and news of the 
death did not reach the city until 
late on Saturday morning, and Mrs. 
Ketchen did not know of it until, 
accompanied by Dr. Charlton, she 
reached Creelman on the morning 
train, when the sad news was brok
en ta her by Mr. Angus Mackay.

The body was brought to Regina 
on SaturdMr and the funeral service 
which tooplace 
noon was of a most impressive dhar- 
acter, being conducted by Wascana 
Lodge, A.F. & A.M., deceased being 
a member erf the Masonic order. Ov
er 100 Freemasons were in the pro-

Ex-Fresident’s Funeral

as a
a RADE r VAFWt»
' Dc«K»N8 If

Copyright» *c
Anyone sending a sketch an;! leealptfonaiM 

-ulckly aacertain our opinion free whether mu 
nventton is probably vueutable. Con.Buuuicà- 

Mons strictlyconfident*.*» HANDBOOK on Pyeucs 
sen*, rroe. uinesr agency for securing patents.

Patenta taken through Munn * Vo. receive 
tprcial notice, without charge, in the

• -
Mail and Empire.

If William H. Taft realizes his am
bitions, he will have one claim at 
least to distinction when compared 
with any ot his predecessors at the 
White House. He will he the biggest 
president the United States ever had.
Just how many stone over 300 pound* 
he weighs is a matter upon which 
the secretary preserves a dignified 
silence, but it is safe to say that he 
weighs as , much asl'you and your 
ncighbof r>ut together. His too solid 
flesh has been the subject of consid
erable mirth, official and otherwise, 
and the cartoonists have made it as 
conspicuous as the gleaming teeth of 
President Roosevelt, or the jutting 
jaw of Speaker Cannon. ■

Even so grave a gentleman as Mr.
Justice Brewer, of the United States 
Supreme Court, once made a joke at 
Mr. Taft’s expense. He was said Mr.
Justice Brewer, the politest of men.
“Why,” he explained, “I once 
him give up his seat to three ladies”
Secretary of State Root is credited 
with an official jibe at his ponderous over, a
colleague. The latter was in the bodily off the track, and 17 passeng- 
Philippines, and on the occasion of ers injured: Outside of the Advertte- 

! an important ioutney, wired to Wash- er printing office,, which, was coto- 
' ington : j plevely destroyed the business sec-

“Arrived safe and sound after rid- tion ot. the town suffered little darn
ing one hundred miles muleback.” age, and loss of* life, limb and pro- 

Mr. Root telegraphed back : petty was confined to the residential
“Congratulate you. How is the portion of the place. The surround- 

mule ?" ing country in the oath of the storm
The Democratic cartoonists depict suffered great loss.

Mr. Taft as a steam roller. When he 
boy he was called “Lead head

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a 
rear : four months, |L Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNIUCo.»-"—''Hew YorkBranch OTice. 626 F St- Washington. D. V.

was no

àfinstra

sKàt-’
binés

Presidentcan
on Sunday after-

$
Minnesota Cyclone

■ —
Clinton, Miim., Jime 23.— Six per

sons . are dead, one missing and very 
nearly two score injured, at least 
ten ol them seriously, and the resi
dence section of .the town is in ruins 
as the result of a cyclone which hit 
here about 5.45 o’clock yesterday af
ternoon. Twenty houses were blown 

combination train carried

also present.
showed more outward signs of emo- 

plains the Patronage List, with its ^oo than most of those attending, 
bald corruptions and daily robbery Several companies of New Jersey 
of taxpayers. It is this devotion to were on hand to do guard
-?arty which leads *o obstruction in rtuty_ but Mrs Cleveland forbade a 
parliamentary committees, and toe | militarr funeral 
protection of thieves and rascals. It 
is this which fills the senate with 
docile partisans, defeats the inten
tions of the fathers who founded the 
constitution, and makes the upper

President Rooseveltcession which, after assembling at 
the Temple, proceeded to the resi
dence of the deceased on Smith St.
After a short service conducted hy 
Rev. Mr. Henry of Knox Presbyter
ian church, the beautiful Masonic ri
tual appropriate to the occasion was 
carried out by W. Bro. L. T. Mac
donald, W.M. and the brethern pre
sent. The procession was then form
ed and proceeded to Knox church, 
where a short religious service was 
held, in the course of which the an
them arrangement ot Rock of Ages 
was beautifully rendered by the choir 
and a short and appropriate address 
delivered by Mr. Henry. The pall
bearers were: W. "Bros. W. Mollard,
W. M. Martin, E. B. Hutcherson, A.
Shepphard, A. M. Fenwick and J. R. . . , , , , , ....
C. Honcyman. After the service the **>. =,r=u'ar) (cop>' e”cl°sed

1 1 .vhich I had prepared to send them, was a
•’ollowing the strong expressions of and cotton body,” because of his un- 
îpproral given by the press and fortunate propensity for landing on 
hareholders to the reform I advocat- his head whenever he fell.

The New York Tribune loyally in
sists that the secretary is not a soft 
man physically, and gives illustra
tions of his prowess. In his college 
days it appears he was a fine wrest
ler, and it even goes to cite an au
thority to the effect that Mr. Taft 
is a better put up man than John 
L. Sullivan, the authority being Mr. 
Taft, senior. His modesty in not 
claiming that his son could “lick” 
Sullivan is striking, 
many fat people, was a fine dancer, 
and quick on his feet. He could use 
his fists, and it is on record that he 
stretched out a powerfully built stone 

with one blow. The mason’s

saw

Kennell
/

A game- of football was played
chamber an.instructed agent of thel^ on Sat^r<la[ evening between 
administration. It is this which pro-1 ^regarva jgd the Northern Lights, 
tects unworthy ministers from the The ga™e "as cl®s®’ bllt the Trf'"
penalties of inefficiency and misdoing, -fT 6 ' ^ Da«°b® Brand 
and blocks all thorough inquiry into Ernest Se^ refereed the game
, ., , „ „,lK I to the satisfaction of both teams,fcehlettess and rascality m the pub
lic departments. It is this which 
cuses corruption in elections, and 
explains the angry defence ol graft 
and waste by the responsible guard
ians oi the public honor and the res
ponsible trustees of the public in
terest and the public property _ win be the order of the

The attitude is wholly mischcvous jn about a week. 
and absolutely inconsistent; with^1 Alfred James o’Brien has been ap-
the sound principles oi W*™- ointed fire guardian for this dis
aient. It was not intended -that the I digtrjct » 
government should be a league of .1 ’_______________ _
plunder, but an'organisation for J >jinarD’S LINIMENT /Co., Ltd. 
furtherance and protection of public! ^ Sirs _This fall j got thr0WB 
welfare. It is reasonable to expect I Qn & fen(,e and hurt' my chest verv 
that the government will be «1^ so x could not work and it bur1- 
eager as the opposition to check- | me tQ breathe j tried all kinds of 
waste and punish wrongdoing. It is 
natural to think that it ‘would sweep 
technicalities aside, deal mercilessly

-i

Is compose 
of tihe tines 

r Tickings of
of Pure Ceylon Tea Nothin

~ and is pack
°4. in original packages on the plantations it 

’ey loo. Hold in pound packages, five pound 
ooxes and in bulk. Guaranteed the best value 
n the Market.

The crops in this vicinity are 
looking well. The wheat is in the 
shot blade and will be headed out 
about the 15th of July. Some of |
the wheat measures 42 inches. a I dm*. Seek Jniy 2»
sample from the farm of Wm. Conhin 
measured that this week.

ex-

The entire vjpst side of the village 
which had a population of 500 peo
ple, is flattened to the ground, noth
ing in the path of the storm with
standing the fury of the violently 
whirling eddy. The cyclone’s path 
covered an area of about six miles 
long and one-half mile wide, was 
literally swept clean of human beings 
livestock and property. Nothing re
mains to mark the former sites of 
the eo?y little homes and mcxjksst 
buildings, but razed, splintered heaps 
of debris.

procession accompanied the body I 
back to the house and on Monday I 
morning it was taken east under the j 
personal care ot Mrs. Ketchen and | 
Dr. Ballagh of the departmental 
staff. The coffin bore many beauti
ful floral tributes from loving 
friends, prominent among which was 
a beautiful wreath from the -members 
of the Department of Agriculture.

Hon. Walter Scott, Hon. W. R. 
Motherwell and Hon. J. A. Calder 
attended the funeral on behalf of the 
government.

The deceased deputy commissioner 
was well known throughout the 
west, having been at one time assis
tant live stock commissioner - and la- 
Jer editor of the Nor’West Farmer. 
The latter position he assumed on 
the appointment of its f y mer oc
cupant, Geprge Harcourt, B.S.A. to 
the position of superintendent of far
mers’ Institutes for the North-West 

Mr. Ketchen was 'ap-

WRIGHT BROS.
Undertakers

,d at the yearly meeting held, April 
Hh last.

I intend to send to every share
holder in the above company a cdpy 
of this circular, but the Directors, 
apparently fearing this, have adopted 
■he policy of refusing me toe neces
sary list of shareholders.

Apologising for trespassing on your 
space, and trusting that you will 
publish this letter, .as also the en
closed circular, and, if possible, a 
copy of the correspondence between 
the secretary of the Grand Trunk 
Railway and myself in an early is- 

I sue, I remain,
Yours faithfully,’

JAMES FAIRBAIRN.

and

Embalmers.
Akooe Wins Bade"

(Continued from page l.j
liniments and they did me no good.

One bottle of MINARD’S LINI-
with attempts at obstruction, drive j ^ V^Îh^t, ^curtd com- | Night and Sunda? Phone 141 
unfaithful officials out of the. public, 
service, and hold all other considera
tions as secondary to its own honor 
and the reputation and welfare of, 
the country.

No- obligation rests upon the prime 
minister to protect incompetent or
dishonest officials. It is a criminal , N„,r. poEitiv„y never Pol«,n yonrlunrs. If you \ —^ e •
notion of loyalty , which leads govern- I «w*h—even irom » simple coiflouir^youshotid I 1 — —
ments to prefer the ease, safety and Îh7i5ïtubes.’!<Don?t Mindly6sapprUs*!! »ith°a | I 1 | (1
dienltv of its partisans to the inter- ™v*b*L* poison, ivsstranre how some tiiinn mtr »■* S II » AS lfcy. u 1 ** I tn*Uy come about. For twenty years Dr. Shoop Iests of the people and the honor OI j urns constantly warned people not to take cough |
the nation. The Patronage List, IV .
which reserves public contracts and UflV
the sale of supplies for supporters of
the government, with the extortion, oourivcore. No poison msrks on Dr. shoop’*
collusion" and infinite dishonesties! ID Ct/NAIC
which are rooted in the system, out- AV#V IVOlvInla
rages the basic principles of respon-I particular^ with your children, on having ... , . . ■ . n xi.. j Dr. Shoot's <Xmsh Core. Compare carefully thesible government, and denies tne I nr- snoop package with others and note the
•wl titUensMP which Is the | JBSBS JUjMifiâSlî* ~

■■■■■■■Hpr^ahoop’s
Cough Cure

Mr. Taft like Day Plîone 53?

iVictoria avenue was reached. \ 3c- 
torja avenue was followed east [to 
Rose street, and ..a home stretch "f 
three blocks was taken to the finish
ing post in front of the Standard of
fice.

pletely.
C. H. cbsSABOOM. 

Losswhy, Digby Co., N.S. Regina, Sask.mason
offence lay in intimidating voters at 
a polling booth where Taft was a 
scrutineer.

52, Russell Square,
London, W.C., 30th May, ’08. Cough CautionThe Indian won the Kelly pjlze 

for crossing the bidge first as Well 
as ithe cup.

About fifty minutes after the start 
a stir was caused by two runners Re
turn ing and it was thought that the 
racers had returned.

It is not’ every judge who has the 
moral courage to fine his own father- 
in-law, but on one occasion Mr. Taft 
as judge, decided against John W. 
Herron, his father-in-law, much to 
the latter’s annoyance. He appealed 
the case and lost.

Territories, 
pointed to the position he occupied 
at the time of his decease about 
eighteen months ago, and though 
much of the work was new to him,

(Owing to pressure on our space, 
we are unable to publish the corres* 
londcnee referred to by Mr. Fair- 

baTrn.—Ed.)

he entered upon it with zeal and car
ried it on with credit to himself and 
the department, 
did not enjoy very robust health and 
to some extent this probably ac
counts for his sudden death which 
was caused by a cerebral hemorrhage 
thought to have been induced hy the 
excessive heat on Friday.

In Mr. Ketchen the province loses 
the services of one of the best all
round live stock men and judge of 
horses in Canada, and a modest, 
capable and Conscientious official.

However, ! it 
was only D. R. Patti amd 'F. :G. 
McDonald, two of those who had 
started, but not going all the why, 
had returned.

The runners finished as Jo’lows :
1. Paul Akoos, Grenfell, 1 hr., 4 

min. 6 sec.

Judge Taft on 
another occasion, nearly fined Myron 
T. Herrick, one of his great friends, 
who afterwards became governor of 
Ohio. Merrick, as receiver for a rail
road paid $80,000 to certain shippers, 
but was able to show Judge Taft 
that the payment was an obligation 
he had-inherited. According to the 
Tribune, Mr. Taft’s appointment to 
the Philippines was forced upon him. 
When asked by President McKinley 
to accept the post, he said: “Why, I 
am not the man you want. To be
gin with .I never approved of keeping 
the Philippines.” Whereupon McKin
ley told him not to worry about that 
as he didn’t approve either?

Lyman Abbott once described Mr. 
Taft as “a great brain and a great 
heart in a great body.” It is certain 
that he is a good natured man, fond 
of laughter and not hunting trouble. 
He is held responsible for the sounds 
of mirth that so often camé from

THE BARNACLED CIRCUS
Unfortunately he The circus that’s billed as the 

“greatest of shows;”
.The dust and the din and the benches 

that jerk us
Each time .that the peanut man 

stands on our toes,
The clowns and the freaks and the 

talker» that work us,
The pink lemonade and the lemon 

skin ring,
The rancid peanuts, but hurrah for 

the circus !
The old-fashioned circus that greets

Via The
2. E. M. Groutage, Moose Jaw, 1 

hr. 13 min. 2 sec.
' 3. -J. W. Hawthorn, Moose Jaw 
hr. 15 min 4 sec.

4. A. Birtwhistle, R.N.tf.M.P.,^ 3 
hr. 16 min. 1 sec.

5. A. Ritter, Regina, 1 hr. 17 thin.
4 sec. Ï

6. J. W. Lewis, Regina, 1 hr. 19 
min. 3 sec.

7. E. Jarvis, Regina.
The officials of the race were : j. 
Cup trustees : J. F. Bole, M.L-4, 

J. G. Black, W. M. Williamson. 
Starter : Jas. Balfour. '
•Judges at finish: H. F. Myttqn,1J[ 

Allan Wetmore.
Clerk of course : Ger. R- Whitmore 
•Timekeepers : S. Golder and Jas. 

MeAra.

foundation of democràey.
A partisan civil service is essen

tially founded on the notion that the 
partÿ is superior to the nation, -and 
that the first duty of the King’s min
isters is .to employ the public offices: 
and the public resources for the bene
fit of ruling politicians, 
tions persisted sidee confederation, 
and the government now in office at 
Ottawa has developed the system in- j 
to a science which was hardly ap
proached by any of its predecessors.

forms uponi

The Regina Pharmacy Stores., Killing Time in Toionto us each spring !
RIMATThese no-—Chicago News.

Meal Meat MarketThe following incident reported in 
The Toronto News did not it is need
less to say, take | place in Regina :

Making ropes of sand has never 
been regarded as a paying proposi
tion, but this is a “cinch” compar
ed to a new-found occupation. Of the 
hundreds who cross Yortge street 
tracks on their way to and from the 
boats few have missed the humor of 
a unique spectacle the last last few 
days. A little east of Yonge and 
above the railway tracks was to be 
seen a man standing: in the middle of 
a miniature lake trying to lift, tran
sport and annihilate this pond by 
means of a small shovel. The drain 
stood several inches above the water 
level, and this enterprising laborer 
was not daunted hy this trifling ob-

BITTEN BY CAT

FARE and ONE-THIRDBroad StreetThe little two-year old boy of A. 
Fuller of Prince Albert, was bitten 
by a cat while playing in the yard. 
The cat chewed up the Kttle fellow's 
arm in a horrible manner. The cat 
acted very strangely, and Dr. David, 
who attended the boy, fears hydro
phobia. The cat’s head was sent, to 
a Regina specialist who wired that 
it was best to take no chances as 
the case looked suspicious. -,

*.
For the Round Trip between 

For Choice Fresh and Cured | stations on the Canadian Kortbern
Railway in Canada.

We have broken down the 
which the Old Family Compact gov
erned, and the memory of those in
iquities drives Mr. 
the .verge of tears, and moves Sir' 
Wilfrid Laurier to press his hand 
upon his breast in m'ajestic expostu
lation. But still the oW spirit lives 
and thrives and the practical results

. .%*
Meats give ns a call.

We are headquarters for the I Ticketa on gale June 29th to

July 1st inclusive.
Valid to return until July

4th,^908

Consult any Agent of the Canadian Nor- 
| them Railway as to Train Service, etc.
FRED. J. HURKETT, Agent, Regina.

the president’s office in Washington. 
It is a wonder that he has escaped 
having the nickname “Little Sun- 
shhf tacked on him. He has been 
camd the “merry candidate” and his 
jovial manner and friendly handshake 
justify it. 
point of view, which is much better 
than being the author of frequent; 
bon mots*

Although his bfother Charles is a. 
millionaire, the secretary is said to 
he a poor man, and, hy the way, 
have you ever heard of a political

Aylesworth to

above
Try our Fresh Sausage.For the next provincial elections in 

Saskatchewan several names are men
tioned as likely candidates for the 
constituency of Lumsden. With the 
exception of one none are vety pop
ular, although old residents. Wouldn’t 
be surprised to hear of a former 
Lumsdenite appearing at the conten
tion yvhose name has been frequently 
spojeen of.-News-Record.

He has the humorous of the old system are avariciously 
harvested by the Liberal successors ot 
Mackenzie- and Bidwéll and Baldwin. 
It is tim^ 
freedom, and finally to close with 
ballots the great contest which 
begun with bullets.

Phone ^68Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

to issue a new call toWalter Lynch one of the best known 
stockmen of Manitoba died last week. 
He was chairman of the Manitoba 
Agricultural College board.

R. B H KANwas
H K Vv^er

c

Vp i

iplcion* he had formed as te the 
isessor of the portmanteau which 
m sieur Leblanc was taking back to 
tisley.
tace had another short colloquy with 
i own driver, as soon as he had as- 
rtatned that the other fly had taken 
6 Dens ley road.
‘Do you know of a short cut to
msley?" he asked.
‘Yes. sir. There’s one across the 
ids. But it's for foot passengers; 
t orsee.'
Umes Jnce asked for the direction.
Id when the fly had reached the spot 
here the yjath ar rosa the fields began.
I and Miss Densley and Saunders got 
it of the vehicle and started at a rapid 
Ice by the short cut, in order to reach 
l«s Grey-■ cottage before Monsieur Le- 
»nc and his unknown companion.
The fly was to come on slowly, and to 
|ait at a point outside the village 'In 
tse it should be wanted.
I nee bad St. Qaintins overcoat on his 
rm. and led ihe^way at a flying pace, 
htle “Miss Densley” proved almost 
dually fleet of foot, and the tall, mus- 
ular-fooklng Saunders brought itp the 
bar not many feet a w ay. In silence 
key went, just able to pick their way 
t-ross a eountry that was fortunately 
kry open by the light of a misty moon. 
[They succeeded in reaching Densley 
Dfove the appearance of the uy 
knta iced Monsieur Leblanc and his 
kmpanion. and they dashed up to* the 
kttage. where there was a light Turn- 
Ig ‘in the top front room.
[They knocked, end James Ince. think 
[g that the solitary female occupant 
light, perhaps, be alarmed to se< ho 
[any nocturnal visitors, directed garni 
fers to take up a position at the rear 
r the cottage, whare he would be want- 
El later, if thing* turned out as ef
fected.
[Then lnce and his pretty girl com- 
fenlon waited for a few moments, until 
pey heard a female voice on the oth*-r 
[de of the front door, 
r Who is It?” asked the voice qoeru- 
kely.
pit's I. Don't you remember Miss 
Aensley?'’ said the girl.
[Miss Grey drew back the bolts and let 
1er and her companion In at once.
I* Lor, ‘Miss Densley. I've had such a 

y of It. with gentlemen coning in*J 
lug* And I thinking you and Ma- 

ame weren't come v.fter all! Whe-t is 
he now ?"
“I’ve not come with Madame 
lane.” answered the girl, oulcxly. with 
n involuntary shudder.
"Well, come in and go upstairs. I've 
ot your rootft ready."
And Miss Grey Vurr.ed curiously t<.

no i

L*-

ie gentleman by her side 
"And who is this gentleman?”
"My name <g lnce. I've come to try
find a friend of mine. Mr. St. Quin- 

Ha ve you seen anything of h«m. 
“Mr. St. Quintiti! Oh. dear. yes. He’s 
een jn and out all the afternoon. fcU 
nd Monsieur Leblanc and Mr. Wi:1
*"Mr. Williams, eh?"
Both lnce aud the girl turned cun- - * 

>usly at the name. This was the min 
:hen, who had been spoken of a=s h»-r 
guardian, the man on whose opinion s » 
much depended. Tney looked at 
ather.

"Well. I want to meet them w her. 
they come back. They told me they 
should come here,"* said lnce to Ml*3 
Grey.

She frowned and looked worried.
“Oh no. not here.” she said. "They’ve. 

gone away for good, as 1 understand. 
They've been about all the evening, a** 

say, smoking and drinking and going 
n and out. But they're gone now. 
hank goodness. I hope I 'm not offend- 
ug you. sir. but really there was such _ 

commotion going on. what with them 
St. Qutattn, that I'm very glad 

to have the house quiet again."
"They’re coming back, though.’ said 

lnce, quietly. "And now, Mi^s Grey, I 
want you to help me. if you can, by 
letting me know all you ckn bout thtir 
doings this afternoon. I’m sorry to *uy 
there#3 a doubt about then being all 
that one would wisli them to be and 
that we ma v wt nt very particularly to 
know all about -them."'

Miss Grey, an elderly woman of the 
small farmer class, looked at 'him 
shrewdly. *

"I knew there was something wrong 
about them,’’ she said sharply. “And 
if they come back here, l shan't let 
them in—begging your pardon, Mias 
Densley. for having to say such a 
thing of your own uncle.”

“He's not in y uncle.” said the girl.
that my

nd Mr.

“And I’ve just found out 
name’s not Densley at all.”

Again Miss Gray looked shrewd, and 
lnce broke in: _ -

"When they come back, as they will.
I want you to show thorp into a room, 
and I want you to lock up this coat 
somewhere in it. They'll ask for K. 
and you
then#.’* ■■■HH _

“And you're sure they'll come b«' ck?” 
asked Miss Grey, apprehensively.

“Qui flip
“And will they go away again TV 
“1 don’t kuow. But I should think 

Now Will you tell me when you 
last saw Mr. St. Quhitln?” »

"He left here at 6 o'clock for Don
caster,'" she said, “and the othei two 
gentlemen b* gan to shift a lot of 
their heavy luggage from here to the 
Red Lion. At least, that was what 
thev said th«v were going to do. but 
they glldn't go to the Red Lion*. I 
noted. They went the other way, to
ward the back of the park.”

Her hearers listened breathless. ^ 
"And presently.’ she went on. "Mtv 

St. Qulntin came back from Doncas
ter. and asked for the gentlemoa. 
And I told him they were out and hj 
went the same way as they did. and 
I’ve never set eyes on him since. But 
1 fanev they must, some of them, have 
b*-en look. Vu g over the big house. 
De ns lev Place, for 1 saw lights in the 
windows, ami there’s no caretaker 
lives In the house.”

James Ince tittered a low cry. ‘Ml 
Densley'' Idoked at him with wild eym. 
Miss Grev went on:

"Monsieur Leblanc and Mr. Williams 
came back presently, and they brought 
Mr. St. Qulntin s coat, and said he WM 
gone to n;eet ttte ladies; but as Mr. W Ul- 
iams had to go back, to London they 
couldn't wait ip_see them, but would 
pass them on the road, they Mid. ana 
give Mr St. QOlntln his cOÉt."

• l,et us go to the house. 1 know the 
way.’! said the girl, breathlessly, read

s' a^^ht the anxiety in her compan-

JamVg lnce nodded.
• Yes.” said he; "we ll go there togeth

er if you know the way. How shall we 
get in?"

"We ll manage it somehow.*’ said the 
girl, who was in a f«ver of nameless 
dread. Ince 

T‘8how me 
will bring these gentlemen," said he.

She led him into the little room where 
they had all sat that evening. The firs 
was low and the lamp turned down..but 
there was light enough for him to see 
that the little window was shuttered 
and barred and that there was a key In 
the lock of the door. He transferred it 
from inside to outside.

"Now.' said he. quickly, to Miss Grey, 
"show them into the room and tell them 
you have put the coat in the cupboartL 
See. i'll put it In here.”

As he spoke be opened the door of the 
cupboard by the fireplace, placed the 
coat inside, turned the key In the look 
and then taking the key out gave It to
Mies Grey. ,__

"They will ask for the key of the cup
board. ' said he. "and you will say you 
have it and will fetch it. And when you 
leave them just lock them in and go 
into the front garden and beckon to tnâ 
man you will find there hiding behlndr 
the bushes."’

Miss Grey looked alarmed, but shs 
* was no coward, and she only asked

Asd wboVto pay for the damage If 
there s any done, for I suppose, sir, 
you're connected with the poncer’

"I II undertake to pay for ail damage, 
done,” said Ince, not undeceiving hey 
about the other part of her speech» 
"And now we must go.

will say Mr. lnce left le».fût'

te sure.

in1"

turned to Miss Grey.
the sitting room where you

9

l\

(CONCLUDED NEXT
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The Smiths Fergosson Co
Sole Agent*

Phone 45. Smith Block Rose St.
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reform of the servioe itself, carried crops at,ahvtjiing which is likely to expend $114,396,911, which sum we

affect the. niatkets should be very ! at® borrowing at 3* pet cent. Then
, f wê pay 3* per cent, for seven yearscarefull^^iarded, or serious abuses ^ J pubHc revcnue Thts calls

may resiflt and thiv can he easily ac- for j4>003(896> per annum, or $38,- 
complished by an absolute refusal on 027,272 for the seven year period, 
the part of a Department to give out For three years more instead of col- 
information of this sort until it is luting rent, we add the interest-
readv for publication and then get *4,0<13,89^ a year-to the cost of the

1 road. This increases the capital ac-
it out. to the newspapers as fast as coUnt by $12,011,688, and brings it 
posable.' up to $126,408,589. We are borrow-

With regard to our provincial crop ing that money at Sfc.'per cent, and 
stattstj^pr is but natural that the wifi pay for it $4,424,297 :per annum.
'RegmS^rs should receive the in- we will get from the company,
^ but 3 per; cent, on the investment, qç

the work of the departments not-j-formatioit first, and it is entirely t3j792i25S per annum. Thus, there*
withstanding that they have been pfoper that they should.. Outside pa- will be, (or forty years, a loss of

pers can Very easily arrange for tele- $632,042 yearly, or, for the forty’
years, of $25,281,680 !

Briefly stated the outlays by the 
country dn the road • bed between 
Winnipeg and Moncton will be as fol
lows : ;
For construction 
Interest for 7 years - - - 
Interest for 3 years add

ed to cost ------
Loss of 4 per cent, fo 

forty years - - - -

THE W EST

iVTednveday by The if est Company. Limited at their oftc? Brae Street 1 Under a permanent independent
commission of practical business men

Pabllehed e—-v 
next Mew City Hall.

Sabwriptloae outer than to the United State» II 00 per annum. It paid in advance ; other 
Wise 11.50 per annnra

Snbecripaion to United States 11.50 per tnnvn If paid In advance; otherwise 14.00 per

R. E. MICKLEB0R0UGH

General Implement Dealer

»■

and steadily persisted in regardless ■r
of political consideration until every 
useless official shall be weeded out, 
and every useless bit of red tape 
abolished, and substantial justice in 
the matter of pay and promotion 
done to the really efficient public ser
vants of whdm there are still some, 

„ l who have lor years past,"' really done

Commercial ad tar tiring rates furnished an application.
▲11 communications, etc., should be addressed to

T&K MANAGER,

<?'

■r
*

Tas Wmt CoilPtST, Limited 
REGINA. SASH.\ We carry the McCormick Line of Implements

^ The McCormick Mower and the McCormick Bake 
^ cannot be excelled.
^ P. & 0. Plows. z ,
¥ Bissell Disc Harrows.
% Wm. Gray & Sons Carriages.

The Hamilton Wagon cannot be excelled for strength 
% and durability.
¥ DeLaval Cream Separators.

4 A complete line of Mechanical Bubber Goods.

Z Harness, Oils and Greases.

•t-
Z

t'
r

Wednksday, July 1. 1908 '?■

■e- «.
<zsconduct of the ordinary routine busi- | hampered and handicapped in evqry

possible way by the incompetent 
time-serving political -appointees 
whom various governments have

A. P. Ketchen, B.S.A. %
graphic reporte if necessary.

We have do desire to attribute the 
Department's blunder in the present 
instance to anything hut pure ignor
ance of proper departmental methods*

The W’fcst has, however, a small 
kick coming on its own account. For 
some unexplained reason all items of 
government news intended for publi
cation reach us on Thursday, just' 
too late to be included in the current 
issue of the paper. We hesitate to 
suggest that this is intentional, but 
as it occurs with unfailing regularity 
the tatt sWferencc is that it is some
thing taste than a coincidence.

ness of the office. •vi
It is with sincere regret that we 

have to chronicle the death of Mr.

<v
| The service does not seem to have 
been able to secure a champion to

A. P. K’tchen, B.S.A., Deputy Com- f]ghts its batt]es ^ parHament wirif Ifrom time to time unloaded upon 
missirmer of Agriculture and the resu[t that it has been starved | them. y

sympathy of the community cannot 
fail to go out to the young wife so 
soon made a widow and under such

- -$114,396,911 
28,027,272

<*-
<t>

-r■This is not a party question andand neglected.
(that for 1907 was $100,000 of which I anY attempt to deal with it as such

The appropriations <*>12,011,688

considerably over a quarter was ex- I must inevitably result in disasterous 
pended for telegraph service) have | failure. R is a purely business pro- 
been miserably insufficient and the I Position and the government which 
salaries quite inadequate for a staff, I have the moral backbone to deal 
the members of which have to keep I w'*h it as such will deserve the hear- 
abreast of the times in scientific I snPP°rt of the people Of the Do- 
xnowledge, and should be specialists | m*Di°n including the civil service it

self.

25,281,680 :• <$'
peculiarly sad circumstances.

The late Deputy had hardly been in 
office long enough to see the results 
of his labors for the promotion of 
the agricultural interests of the pro
vince materialize, nevertheless, we 
are pleased to add our voice to the 
general testimony as to his concien- 
tious, faithful and enthusiasticLdis- 
charge of the important duties per-

<r
<?>Total $179,7-17,551 

And this is the scheme that was 
to cost us $13,000,000, and not a 
cent moré. The men who carried us 
into this thing ought surely to be 
driven from their positions of trust.

JR. E. MICKLEBOROUGH
-?

REGINAROSE STREET <r
; — <*>

. Press Comments
in the particular branches of the

Judicial Sale.work. Hampered by these and other 
conditions, such as want of proper 
office and record accommodation, thé 
only matter for surprise is that the

"(Grenfell Sun) •••■■■••■■ieeMSipesBpeeeéewiieeeseeSleesse?One Way of Doing it IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
SASKATCHEWAN JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT OF REGINA.

We fancy it will require pretty 
strong political stomachs on the part 
of the local supporters of the Regina 
government to digest the new pro
vincial electoral district in which, 
according to the political exigencies 

laughter of the business men qf the of the times we are in future to lose

Qu’Appelle Flour Millstaining to the position of Deputy 
Commissioner of Agriculture.

The position of a Deputy Minister 
under a party system of government 
is not by any means a bed of roses. 
His responsibilities are great and 
his opportunities of individualizing 
his work are limited. He must steel 
his heart to undeserved criticism and 
suffer in silence the faults of policy 
or management imposed upon him by 
his official head. Only those who 
have occupied positions of the sort 
know the petty worries to which a 
Deputy Minister is perpetually sub
ject, and it is perhaps only on an 
occasion of this sort that the merely 
human aspect of official life is im
pressed upon the public.

Arthur Ketchen is gone where of
ficial worries cannot affect him and 
where praise or blame will be im
partially dealt out irrespective - of 
political considerations. Let us pay 
our respectful tribute to a life cut 
off in- the hey-day of its powers and 
on the threshold of great opportuni
ties and keep in grateful memory a 
faithful and • unassuming public ser
vant who laid down his life in the 
discharge of public duty.

The provincial government organ's -wr
QUALITY THE BESTservice has been able to accomplish | Shored series of attempts to prove

that black is white are provoking the
Pursuant to the Order , of the Hon

ourable Mr. Justice Newlands dated 
herein the 13th day of April, A.D. 
1908, and made in the action 
BETWEEN :

H. W. Laird and Company 
Limited

A. -LIMITso much useful work, and the failure 
to extend the scope of the work, 
which is greatly required, especially 
in the west, is to some extent 
plained.

As the west is being so largely 
settled by American farmers who are

> NOTE PRICES:
Per sackL 96 Hungarian Patent ...........

O. K. Patent.......................
Svmry Sack Ouaran-mod. Prompt Do!Ivory

our political identity. A good manyprovince. •3.20 
........ 3.00Its whole argument is something ' ^ears a8° when Sir John A. Mac- 

ex-1 ,.v , r : donald had gerrymapdered the con-like this: “We are hard up. We must ! stjtuenCy Qf |QU>h H^ron past recog.

borrow a little trifle of $2,000,000 '

5s

nition. Old Joe Rymal, a witty Lib- 
on the credit of the province. For j eral member, held up a diagram of 
the love of Heaven, good people, try the new constituency before the

House of. Commons, and amid cheers
tK» hivrM.. „» i _ , , .... , , . , , ! and laughter of the members, said, athe highly ef-1 are one of ‘our political friends you . , ,, , .. , - 1 3 i man may fall down and worship the

ficient and well organised meteorolo- will have no troubl*-to the point of . image without violating the second
gical service maintained throughout I believing that we have a surplus of commandment, as there was nothing
the country -by the United States I $338,000 in the provincial treasury ! else “in the heavens above, the earth
government—a service which is under I in®tea<1 of onl>' $1.1*7-7'2 as our I eMth^ike^nto^f " thC

the control of the Department of Ag- | books show" otherwlse th« t>°ld. bad | But when it comes to a piece of

men who lend money to impecunious

Plaintiffs THE MOORE MILUH6 CO., LU.—and— 
-George Lachinskt

• * !

Eleventh Ave., between Rose and Broad Sts. 
Phone 363.well acquainted with the practical j and stretch your conscience—if you 

benefits derived from
Defendant

There will be offered for sale at the 
Sheriff’s Office'm the City of Regina 
in the Province of Saskatchewan ; at 
Twelve O’clock Noon on Saturday 
the First day of August A.:D. 1-908 

AH and. singular the following 
land, viz: Lots Numbersi-Thirty-eight 
(38), Thirty-nine (39) and Forty 
(40) in Block Number Two Hundred 
and Ninety-One (291) in the City of 
Regina in the-Province of Saskatche
wan.

»

*
I

‘REGINA EARTH LOOKS GOOD:
X; -------- T O --------

The North American Life !
>

riculture, where it ought to be—it 
would appear to be high time for 
our own government to turn its at
tention for a little to this greatly 
neglected branch of the public service 
deal with it in

“crooked work" the outline of Sir 
provincial governments, may get to ! John’s handicraft. would have to give 
hear of it. and we may have difficulty Place to this. The very name of

Grenfell as a political district is
. , i blotted off the map, Wolseley shares Realizing that they are between 1 „ ,-, 3 , a like fate. Henceforth our lot is

the devil and thc deeP sea- the 8ov- ; cast in the electoral district of— 
a libérât spirit and ernment is day by day through the ' hear, oh, Grenfell, hear oh Wolseleyi

proceed at once to put it on such a I columns of its chief organ pounding l*1 the electoral district of Moose
footing as to equipment, accommoda-1 away at the same old argument—if ^T°untain, a point in the extreme 
tion, offices and appropriations as|it may be called such-hashed it n»y |

rforming |1,6 or rehashed, turned upside down, ored to excuse the outrageous Con
or outside in, but when all boiled tour and construction of the district
down and the journalistic froth ’ hy saying it was necessary to con-
skimmed off it amounts practically sider their Political Mends. No won

der the Liberal z party is falling on 
perilous times, when the leaders be
come examples of weakness, shifti- 

osition -handed out to an intelligent ' ness and wrongdoing, 
electorate.

♦

This Company, which is solid as the continent, has assets of eight > 
' r million dollars, and is prepared to lend on first mortgagee on good farms >in getting the money." tTerms : The purchaser shall pay 

twenty-five per cent, of the purchase 
money at the time of the sale, and" 
the balance upon delivery of transfer 
-duly confirmed within one month af
ter the s4le, subject to further con
ditions approved herein. Full par
ticulars may be had from the under
signed.
ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT,

, j Solicitors for Plaintiff - 
REGINA, SASK.

- ► in this district.
>They will insist on your having fire insurance on your buildings. Is > 

- - yonr life not much more valuable ? Certainly. Then see us at once 
. ► about a policy that will protect your family and your home. J

•r
- > W. D. McBRIDE, Provincial Manager.

Northern Bank Offices.
H. T. CROSS, City Agent. > 

P.0. Bo* 1028 ♦
>

may render it capable of

<Y the manywith the greatest efficien 
highly important and valuable ser-

n
13-17 1ll Mvices it is intended to provide.

to what we have stated.
Judicial Sale. $■

Was ever such a preposterous prop-Civil Service Beform Wall PapersIN THE SUPREME COURT OF
Saskatchewan

Judicial District of Regina.

We venture to. say that
Why Hot Regina ? It is a matter .of regret that the I the (Mail and Empire)

When Sir Wilfrid Laurier proposed 
the Grand Trunk Pacific scheme to

manager of a business house who 
civil service amendment bill, recent-1 attempted to finance along the lines 
ly introduced into the House of I attempted by the Government of In- A complete line of Imported Papers from 

Germany, France and America, also full .line of 
Canadian goods, at prices ranging from 5c. to 
$7.25 per roll.

A dispatch from Edmonton states 
that Edmonton is now established 
as the central meteorological office for 
Alberta and other stations in the 
province will report to it. Mr. Har
rison Young has been appointed chief 
metrological officer for the proymee, 
and the office will furnish mfortqa- 
tion as to climatology and general 
météorologie conditions within the 
province.

We are under the _ impression that 
frequent representations have been 
made to the meteorological office by 
the board-of trade and others point
ing out the necessity lor having a. 
properly equipped central office es
tablished here, 
plained reason thebe requests have 
hitherto been ignored or put aside 
with some paltry excuse. The fact of 
thc matter is the meteorological of
fice at Toronto—which by the way 
is under the control of the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries—is in

i
a most unsatisfactory condition, so 
far as organisation and equipment is 
concerned, to deal properly and effi
ciently with the . important duties 
that are required of it 'in an agricul
tural coteitry of the vast extent of 
the Dominion. The present director 
is a man of eminent scientific attain
ments and well nualified forth? posi
tion he holds, but it is quite appar
ent to anyone who has had dealings 
with the office that there is consider
able room for improvement in ^he

parliament he announced that the to-
Commons, is not a serious measure | competents, would have a more than tal cost to the country would be 
of reform, but a temporizing effort
intended to stifle further, discussion | e£Lat the anBUal meeting, 

of the scandalous state of affairs

IN THE MATTER QF THE 
LAND TITLES ACT and in the mat
ter of a certain mortgage dated the 
fourth dqy of December, 1906, made 
by Edward Wirth of Kennel! to the 
Great West Life Assurance Company 
on the North East quarter of Sec
tion Twenty-eight (28) Township 
Twenty (20) in Range Nineteen (19)' 
West of the Second Meridian In the 
province of Saskatchewan registered 
as Number L-5010.

Pursuant to the order of the Hon
orable Mjr. Justice Lamont made in 
the actioh of

interesting time with the sharehold- $13,000,000. That sum and not one
cent more, we would have to pay for 
this wonderful project his govern
ment had devised. A few days ago 
an official estimate of the cost of theTree Flsnting a Success BURLAP’S MOULDINGS AND ART GOODS 'proven to exist by the report of jbhe 

Civil Service Commission. government section of the railway— 
that lying between Winnipeg and 
Moncton—was presented to the .House 
of Commons. The report states that 
the line will be 1,803 miles long, and 
the cost of the road bed will be 
$63,437 per mile, which means that 
the division ol the railway we are 
condemned to build will call lor 
$114,396,911.

This sum does not include the am
ount we will have to pay for the 
fallen Quebec bridge, and ,for the new 
bridge that will have to be provided. 
It does not allow for the loss we 
must experience through the con
struction of a line which will take 
business from the Intercolonial; and 
it does not take into account the in
terest upon money borrowed during 
the period of construction. It does 
not deal with the line west of Win
nipeg, for which section we have to 
guarantee the capital and interest on 
the bonds to three-fourths of the 
total expenditure. The official estim
ate is therefore, but a fraction of 
our outlay. It simply provides for 
the line between Winnipeg and Monc
ton. The sum required for this road 
bed is placed at $114,396,911. Now 
we are under contract to lease this 
line to the Grand Trunk Pacific when

We have nothing but unqualifiedWe reproduce in another place in
this issue an article from the Toron- | praise for the bulletin now being dis

tributed by the Department of the
Large stock of late, Muranese, and 

Window Glass in all sizesto News which puts the present situ
ation of affairs squarely before the | ” 
people, and we commend its careful 
consideration to every thoughtful el
ector. -6

Interior entitled as above. We trust 
that every lartner in the province 
who has not already received a copy 
will send for one. The results at the 
Forestry Farm at Indian Head which

PAINTERS’ SUPPLIES IH GENERAL
The Great West Life Assur
ance pompany, F. M. Cratpper j

Decorator and Sign Painter 

1735 Scarth Street. £„°N7e 4,1 ■

The present condition of the ser
vice has been brought about, hy two I of photographs, are astonishing and 
principal causes, first the too leng-1 at the same time not beyond the

Plaintiff,■>re illustrated by an excellent series
and

Fannie Wirth, administratrix 
of tjbe estate of Edward 
Wirthi, deceased, the Massey 
Harris Company Limited, 
James Smith and Albert Les
lie Gordon.

but for some unex- thened continuance in power of the I reach of any intelligent farmer.
We would suggest to thepresent and past governments, which 

assuredly leads to abuse of ,power, I Provincial department of agriculture 
and the iniquitous patronage system | the Pr»Priety of offering some facili- 

which is closely related thereto.
It would have given us much plea

sure to congratulate the government 
if they had even attempted to grap
ple with this most important ques-1 
tion in a broad and statesmanlike 
way, and it is extremely disappoint
ing to find that they have proved 
unable to destroy once and for all

'■r

LDefendants.
There will be* offered for sale at 

the Sheriff’s Office in the City ol 
Regina , in the ^Province of Saskatche
wan at twelve o’clock noon on Sat
urday tHè 8th day of August, A. D. 
1908,

ALL AND SINGULAR thc follow
ing lands, viz: the North East Quar
ter of Section Twenty-eight (28) in 
Township Twenty (20) in Range (19) 
•West of: the Second Meridian in the 
Province of Saskatchewan.

Terms : The purchaser shall pay 
twenty-five per cent of the purchase 
money at the time of the sale and 
the balince upon delivery of transfer, 
duly confirmed after the sale and 
subject to the further conditions ap
proved herein. Full particulars may 
be had from the undersigned.

ALLAN, GORDON à BRYANT, 
Regina, Sask.

Solicitors lor Plaintiff. 9-18

ties to farmers to visit the forestry.
farm in connection with the annual
îicursion to Indian Head.
r.i

j You Burn Coal
Crop Statistics :

XZOUR choosing of a 
I Drug Store should be 

a subject of serious consider
ation.

Our morning - contemporary com
plains somewhat bitterly of the ac
tion of the local Department of Agri
culture in giving out information as 
to official acreage statistics to east
ern papers before furnishing them to 

j the papers .of this province.

THEN WHY NOT

the octopus of patronage which ex
tends its BANFF-

suckered tentacles into it is completed. We begin by giving 
the road to the company lor seven 
years for -nothing. Then we lease it 
for another three years for nothing, 
but add the rental for that period to 

of the service, the I not because The West is directly af- the cost and charge interest upon it 
present one is quite good enough for I fected—being a weekly paper—hut he- afterwards. After that we get tor 
.11 practical „ actual fo-«« «*■» “ » «“•* {£

MANY REASONS WHYBRIQUETTESevery branch of the public service. 
What we want at the present time We are disposed to sympathise with 

is not a new act of parliament for 1 our contemporary in this matter, 
the regulation

THE FIRST OF WHICH 
SHOULD BE

“ Quality ”An economical coal for 
use during the warm weath
er. Easy to light—gives aprinciple involved.

It is not very long ago that ser
ous trouble was caqeed in the Unit
ed States federal department of agri
culture by officials giving ouf ,in< 
formation with regard to cotton 
statistics to interested persons, lor 
their own purposes in advance of the 
official distribution of the informa
tion. The matter was brought te the 
notice of the government, and sever
al officials were, in consequence dis
missed.

Official information in regard to

scheme. In the first place then, we
“hurry-up” fire-—practically 
no waste.

.. b'vs
. Our best services are at 

your call. Careful attention 
from experienced assistants 
and fresh, quality, stocks.

The price is 
moderate—$9.00 a ton. 
We sell any quantity.

<u
Scott's Emulsion strengthens enfeebled 

nursing mother» by increasing their flesh and 
nerve force.

r sMAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

4! provide* baby with the necessary fat 
and mineral food for healthy growth. Whitmore Bros.

South Railway (t

THE REGINA PHARMACY
me Scarth St. 
I64S< •t.ALL DRUGGISTS; SOc. AND Sl.OO. SASK• •
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BUBIXRSS CARDSOLD AGE

Farmers Î
coming to Regina Î
can’t do better 4^
than come for a 
joint of meat to

> Embury, WiHBi * Scott, 
fianiatwa, Solicitors, Notarise, sto. 

MONEY TO LOAN
Regina Office : Norther» Çaak Building, 

Scarth Street.
Branch office at Lowed an.

J. P. L. Embury. Wm. B. Watkins.
W. B. Scott

PENSIONSGREAT 4-

British Pension Act Provides 
for the Care of the Old— 
Who is to ReceiveAid - and 
the Amount.

XThere is never a question as to 
the absolute purity and health
fulness of food raised with

!B !t John ferguson £
± & son t ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT

Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.
Begins.

J. A. Allan, L.L.B., A. L. Gordon, 
J. F. Bryant, L.L.B.

•5 The text of the ~ British old age 
pensions bitl, contains the details of 
the working of the scheme, the main 

: features of which were so lucidly ex
plained in . Mr. Asquith’s budget 
speech.

The bill starts by fixing the pen
sion at the rate of 5s a week, and 
goes on tp provide that where any 
persons are living together in the 
same house, and any two or more of 
them are entitled to such a pension, 
tiie pension shall, in each case be at' 
the rate of 3s 9d a week each.

The receipt of an old age pension 
is not to deprive the pensioner of 
any franchise, right or privilege, or 
subject him to any disability.

The statutory conditions. for the 
receipt of an old age pension by any 

i persons are thus stated :
| (1) The person must have attained
the age of 70.

(2) The person muât, for at least 
2(1 years up to the date of the re
ceipt of any sum1 rm account 'of a 
pension have been-a British subject, 
and have had his residence in the 
United Kingdom.

(3) The means of the person must 
not exceed £2t> 5s a year.

A person is to be disqualified lor

♦Model Meat Mart + 
Rose Street Phoue 543 

Highest prices given 
for Poultry.D* PRICES

Imperial Bank Chambers
$

Rose & Bigelow.

Barristers, Advocates, Notaries. 
H. V. Bigelow. M.A.,
Alex. Ross. Regina, Saak.

■■hbcreamimggmBAKING POWDER LL.B.

J. Addison Reid
A pure, cream of tartar powder 

Its fame is world wide 
No alum ; no phosphate of lime

The poisonous nature of alum is 
so well known that the sale of 
condiments and whiskey 
taining it is prohibited by law.

ir
In buying baking powder examine the 

label and take only a brand shown 
to be made with cream of tartar.

HAULTAIN & CROSS 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

Public, etc.
Offices: Marsh Block, Scarth 
Street, Regina, Canada.

F. W- G. Haultajn, k.c. J. A. Gross

DEBENTURES
LOANS

■

- > v General Agent for Loan Depart
ment of The Manufacturers Life 
Insurance Company.H con-

John C. Secord

Banister, Advocate, Solicitor 
Notary, etc. Money to Loan- 
Collections. Office: Smith and 
Ferguson Block, South Railwdt 
St., RkoIna, Sask.

Suita 301 Oarku Blook
Telephone No. 4481 Jfl REGINA Saak.

GS STOREY & VAN EGMOND

July 11-17 Architects
Top Floor, Northern jBank Bldg.

Scarth Streetx-

X’' /R

.Office P. O. Box 1844 
Facing Elevator Telephone 498

■receiving or continuing to receive an j ^ ^PTTT7
old age pension : ! xLFnU Uf 1x1x1

CONGRESS
TO REVIVE OLD DANCES NO

NEW 
BLADES.(a) While he is, in receipt of any 

such parochial or other relief as dis
qualifies for registration as a parlia
mentary elector, and until parlia
ment otherwise determines, if he has 
at any* time since the first day of 
January 1908, received, or hereafter 
receives, any such relief.

(b) If, before he becomes entitled 
to a pension, he has habitually re
fused to work or habitually refrained 
from working when he is physically 
able to work, or if he ha* been i 
brought into a position to apply for 
a pension through his own wilful act 
or misbehavior.

<c) While he is detained in any 
asylum within the meaning of the 
Lunacy Act, 1890, or while he is be
ing "maintained in any place as a 
pauper or criminal lunatic.

Where a person has been before Jtoe 
passing of the bill, or is, after the 
passing of the bill, convicted of any 
offence and ordered to be imprisoned 
without the option of a fine or to 
suffer any greater punishment, he is 
to be disqualified for receiving or 
continuing to receive an old age pen
sion while he is detained in prison 
in consequence of the order and for 
a further period of ten years after 
he is released from prison.

In calculating the means of a per
son account is to be taken of the in
come which that person may reason
ably expect to receive during the 
succeeding year in cash, excluding 
any sums payable on account of an 
old-age pension under the bill, in the 
absence of other means for ascertain
ing the income, being taken to be 
the income actually received during 
the preceding year.

Account is also to be taken of the 
yearly income which might be expect
ed to be derived from any property 
belonging to the person, which 
though capable of investment or pro
fitable use, is not so invested or pro
fitably used by him. -, .

In calculating the means of a per
son being one or two or more per
sons living together in the same 
house the means shall not he taken 
to be a less amount than the'total 
means of those persons divided by 
the number of those persons.

If it appears that any person has 
directly or indirectly deprived him
self of any income or property in or
der to qualify himself for the receipt 
of an old age pension under this act, 
that income or the yearly value of 
that property is to be talyn to be 
part of the means of that person.

Every assignment of or charge on, 
and every agreement to assign or 
charge, an old age pension is to be 
void, ami on the bankruptcy of a per
son, entitled to an. qtd age pension, 
the pension shall not pass to any 
trustee or other person acting on be
half of the creditors.

The local pension committee is to 
be a committee appointed for e^ery 
borough and urban district having a 
population of 20,000 or over, and for 
every country (excluding the area Of 
any such district) by the council of 
the borough, district or county. The 
central pension authority is to be 
the local government board.

The pensions will bfe paid weekly. I 
If, for the purpose" of obtaining an 
old age pension, any ( person makes 
any false statement or false repres
entation he is liable on summary 
coqviction, to imprisonment for a 
term not exceeding six months, with 
hard labor. If it is found that a per
son has'been in receipt of an old age 
pension while the statutory condi
tions were n6l fulfilled in his case, 
or while he was disqualified for re* 
ceiying the pension, he, or in the 
case of his death, his personal rep
resentative, will be' liable to repay 
to him in respect of the pension 
while the statutory conditions were 
not fulfilled or while he was dis
qualified for receiving the pension, 
and the amount of those sums may 
be recovered as a debt due to the 
crown. •" '

A person shall not be entitled to 
the receipt of an old age pension un
til Jan. 1, 1909.

An' interesting project in England 
which doubtless owes its origin to 
the recent series of .Gageants, is the 
proposal in London to revive the old 
English morris dances which unjust
ly I suffered along with the theatres 
frdim the puritan hostility to amuse
ments iu the 17th century. These 
dances are as innocent as they are 
pretty and graceful, and they are 
moreover closely associated with the 
English history. The association for 
the revival afid practice of folk mu- 
sill, which has addressed the London 
Cpunty Council on ‘ the subject, pro
poses to give Instruction in public 
pairks, like Battersea, Victoria and 
Southwark, and to have it made a 
pajrt of school training, - since pupils 
arp already taken regulàrty to parks 
and swimming baths.

j Hutchinson-
MacGleshen Co.

Architecte
Masonic Temple, 

Regina.
P.O. Box 1176 
Phone 696.

G. K. Hutchinson, R.A.A., I.A.O..
Chief Designer 

IJ. MacGlaahen, Supervising Architect

NO ANNUAL 
TAX.(
If yeu wish to toot 
one of these RosWR 
without RISK or 
OBLIGATION on 
your part, apply 
to no for 
details!

r

Pan-Anglican Congress Con
cluded in Londo n-Large 
Thank Offering.Exceptional Display of the Bçst 

Horses and Cattle in Western 
Canada.

*wr
London, June 24.—The 1‘ae-Angli- 

can Congress concluded today- with a 
solemn service in the afternoon at 
St. Paul’s cathedral, at . which the 

thank- offering

call roe
_______ FREE BOOKLET

"HINTS TO SHAVERS" |
"Carbo-Magnetic” Elas

tic Cushion Strops, $1.00.bishops presented a 
from the diocese, laying on the altar 
vouchers for £333,208. .The service 
was most impressive.- The cathedral

Dr. L. D. SteeleMost Valuable Prizes in the World 
Ever Offered in Wheat 

Competition.

Dentist. Office : Mickleborough 
Block, corner South Railway and 
Scarth Streets.

was crowded long before the cere
mony began, and a large number of 
persons were unable to gain admitt
ance,, remained around the outer 
doors and eventually joined the ser
vice at the appointed time. There 
was™n imposing procession of more 
than 200 bishops in gorgeous robes 
numerous other ecclesiastics in their 
robes of office. The procession left 
the crypt and marched through the 
streets to enter the great west door. 
The choir met the prodesskmtpts at 
the door and headed them Up the 
nave, singing the-•Litany-.*'TRë Most 
Rev. Randall Davidson, Archbishop 
of Canterbury, and Primate of all 
England, preceded by a magnificent 
primatial cross and followed by a 
train bearer and his chaplains, 
brought up the rear. The prelates 
having taken up their placed in the 
chancel, the organ and choir led with 
a familiar hymn of praise which, 
taken up by 7,000 voices, flooded the 
cathedral and the neighboring streets 
The Archbishop of Canterbury made 
a brief statement of the purpose of 
the ceremony, after which he headed 
a long line of archbishops and bish
ops, who laid upon the altar parch
ment vouchers of contributions. It 
was an imposing and dignified -cere
mony, and it was followed by a 
hymn of thanksgiving, a solemn Te 
Deum and the benediction:

1 !. '"nr • iv .

Armstrong, Smyth & Do ws well
and

Peart Bros. Hardware Co.
W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.*

Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hours, 9-10, l-S, 0-6, 7.*. 
and residence next door to 
Hall, Scarth Street

Office
OitpFISH FROZEN ALIVEFirst Competition in America of Light 

Agricultural Motors.
the Alaska streams tributary to the 
Bearing Sea is the blackfish. The 
natives catch enormous quantities of 
these through the ice, and after they 
have lain on the ice long enough to 
be frozen solid store them in large 
baskets." - Turner, the "discoverer" of 
this fish, says its vitality is extra
ordinary, and after remaining frozen 
in baskets for weeks it is as lively 
as ever when thawed out, and he 
tells tof one having been swallowed 
in a congealed (Condition by a dog, 
thawed out by the heat of. the stom
ach and vomited up alive.

Sir John Franklin, the Arctic ex
plorer, reports the case of a carp 
that had been frozen stiff for thirty- 
six hours and was apparently lifeless 
went gaily swimming after being 
thawed.

Occasionally reports are heard of 
fish being frozen solid in ice, and la
ter thawed out, when they come to 
life, apparently none the worse for 
their experience. A quite Circumstan
tial lale,.to_this, effect came out of. 
t^e Maine woods last winter. A gang 
of wood choppers were encamped 8 
miles south of Caribou on the shore 
of a small pond abounding in trout.
After catAing more than they Could 
Utilize at once, the surplus were put 
alive, in a nearby spring. One morn
ing after an exceptionally coM night 
the spring as well as the trout was 
fjound frozen solid. Wanting some for 
dinner, one of the men chopped out 
Several, and these were placed in a 
pan- of cold water to thaw out. On 
the cook going to get them a little 
later he was startled to find them 
moving about.

One of the common fishes found in Minard’s Liniment cures Diphtheria.

W. R. Colis, M.D., Ç.M.,
Post Graduate Chicago Eye 
Note and Throat College. Special 
attention given to Diseases •( Bye, 
Ear, Note and Throat. Office and 
residence, three doors north of 
Lands’ Office.

, Bar .

An Event that will Revolutionize the 
Farming of the West.

JAMES McLEOD, jtUD., C.M 
(McGILL)

Late of London and Vienna.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Exclusively

Office—Northern Bank Building, 
Regina, Saak.'

Phone 274. Office hours : 9 to 12 ; 3 te 
5 ; 7 to 8.

Over Twenty Brass Bands will com
pete for pre-eminence.

World-renowned Innis Orchestra Band of 
New York and 91st Highlanders 

* Band will be present. -*

MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M.D
SURGEON

Offices—McCarthy Blocs.

BROAD ST. REGINABank of Ottawa 
Bldg., . ReginaFEDERAL BUSINESS COLLEGE

One month’s salary pays the entire costDouble Somer-saulting 
Automobile Act

a »rrt*
101 Ranch Show HARRY MORELL, M.D 

Trinity, Victoria and Toronto 
UniversitiesIt is not necessary, nor is it wise for young people to spend years 

of the best portion of, their lives in preparing for professions 
, which are not so remunerative as is the work for which they may 

prepare in a few months. The majority of onr graduates receive 
much for tjieir services in one month as would pay the total 

amount of their college fees. Our courses form a short cut to 
business success. During the last six months the Regina Federal 
Business College has placed more than sixty students in excellent 
situations; with initial salaries ranging fromf 50 to $60 per month. 
Every capable student is guaranteed a good situation upon gradu
ation . The Federal Schools are open the year round and students 
may enter for instruction at any time. Free catalogue. Write today

GEO. S. HOUSTON, Manager

Large crowds attended the two 
performances of Miller Bros., 1Ô1 
Ranch Wild West Show which arriv
ed in the city on Thursday morning.

While the performances » did not 
present any very éxciting features to; 
old timers in the west familiar with 
life on ,the plains they' were interest
ing to the vast majority of the spec
tators who have not had that oppor
tunity, and this was evidenced by 
the frequency of the plaudits.

Undoubtedly the best feature of 
tiie show were the exhibitions of 
horsemanship by the cowboys and 
cossacks, while the shooting" exhibi
tions also proved very attractive to 
the audience. ! -Some disappointment 
was felt, that there were no isi-iecial 
acts by the cowgirls. The1 roping ex
hibitions showed perfect mastServ ov
er the lariat by the cowboys and; 
were loudly applauded. The attack 
on the stage coach by hoM-up men 
and on tiie settlers wagon toy Indians,

: were "most realistic. The sideshows : 
presented some novel features and 
altogether the 101 Show is well ' 
worth seeing.

Surgery—Suite “A,” Masonic 
Temple, -Regina.

Driven by a lady, will make its perilous dash in 
mid-aii twice d^ily. as

f

DR. F. J. BALL 
M.B., Tor, Unir.; M.D.. O.M., Triât 

Univ.; M.R.O.S., Bug.; L.R.OP., 
Lend.; M.O.P. & S.O.

Office and Residence—Oor. South 
Railway and Scarth Sts., over the 
Dominion Bank.
Phone 665.

Platform Attractions
Beautiful Dancing Girls

Famous Acrobats and
nirth Provoking Actors

Trained Elephants will perform with almost 
human intelligence.

P.O.Box I33y
*-

Dr. John Wilson

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
Graduate ot Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto. Treats all diseases et 
domesticated animals.

Residence.—Rose Street, Begina. Three 
doors south of Peart Bros. Hardware.

THERE IS ENVY
Seige of Saragossa

NAY & JAMESof the mastPicturesque representation of one 
dramatic Battles of the Penninsular War. : Municipal Debentures 

REGINA* SASK.
*'Heat prostrates the nerves. In the 

summer one needs a tonic to off-set 
the customary hot weather Netve and 
Strength depression. You will feel 
better within 48 hours after begin-, 
ning to take such a remedy .as Dr. 
Shoop’s Regulative. -Its ptotyR ac
tion in restoring the weakened nerves 
is surprising. Of cogfPfe, ydti w<5n*i 
get entirfcly strong^fh a -few daysi, 
but each day you can actually feél 
the improvement. That tired, life
less, spiritless feeling will «quickly de
part when using the Restorative. DÎ. 
Shoop’s Restorative will sharpen i 
failing; appetite; it aids digestion; it 
will strengthen the weakened kidneys 
and heart by simply rebuilding the 
worn-out nerves that these organs 
depend upon. .Test it a few days and 
be convinced. Sold by R^jina' Phar
macy Stores.

*Military Tattoo
Pbvkbbtt & Hutchinson

General Agents.A Thrilling Musical and Spectacular Event in which 
over 450 Musicians and Soldiers representing English, 
Irish, Scotch, French, German and Spanish regiments 
will participate every evening.

BepreamtiM.— 
tion of England-^Th* LondonOU

Guarantee and Accident Go, ; 
The Sen and Hastings Saving» 
and Loan Oo.s The Royal Treat 
Company; The Sovereign Life 
Assurance Go. ; Commercial 
Union; Hartford Fire ; and other 
first claw companies.
P.O Box 710. Bogina,

V (
MON G men who see their fellows clothed as j$e clothe 

The jealousy isn’t confined to looks—we shame 
others as to prices. How are you going to kn^w beyond 
this bold statement, fact as it is ? Come in here the first 
day you’re this way.

men.
Phone 135, 

, Seek.

Magnificent Fire Works
:

BURTON BROS.W. SANFORD EVANS, A. W. BELL,
Vice-Presideut. General Manager.

A. A. ANDREWS,
President.

ie
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SOARTH STREETTHE TAILORS
. „  -----Hew York Life

■ »nti WMktactn. D.C. U S A.*aJ»N% ‘
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nent Dealer

Line of Implements

the McCormick Rake

ft be excelled for strength

1 Rubber Goods.

BOROUGH
REGINA

«
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lie Flour Mills !
JALITY THE BEST

NOTE PRICES :
Per sack
•3.20 

3.00
fliiifin’Mtf. Prompt Omllvmry

’aient

IRE MILLING CO., Ltd.
■e., between Rose and Broad Sts. < 

Phone 363. <

4-4 4 ♦ ♦ 4 ♦ ♦ ♦-»

LOOKS GOOD X

erioan Life !
ihe continent, has assets of eight > 
on first mortgages on good farms >

'___ -4-
e insure nee on your buildings. Is > 
Certainly. Then see us at once + 
mily and your home. +

H. T. CROSS, City Agent. >
P.O. Box 1028 >

>

1
apers

of Imported Papers from 
America, also full line of 
ices ranging from 5c. to

,S AND ART fiOODS
te, Muranese, and 
is in all sizes

'LIES IN GENERAL

rapper
Sign Painter

PHONE 81 
BOX 7

■^/"OUR choosing of a „ 
a Drug Store should be 

a subject of serious consider
ation.

MANY REASONS WHY
THE first of which

SHOULD B8

“ Quality ”
Our best services 

your call. Careful attention 
from experienced assistants 
and fresh, quality, stocks.

are at

THE REGINA PHARMACY
171» Scarth st. 
16*3 Broad St.
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4 BIrrigation dore al Hews.love for his horse knows no price, ' 
and when years ago, Signorina was 
in the apogee of her fame some one j rj-},e 
offered the chevalier $100,000 for'her;

THE PUBLIC MEETING • .
DISCUSSES TRUNK SEWER

Si !

msèiiiiiiiHHA. L. L*itch, a clerk in the C.P.R. 
car service department, "Winnipeg, | 
disappeared on Wednesday, the eve of ^ 
his marriage. He was to have wed- £5 
ded Mrs. Woodley,-a widow, and the 
mother of two children, formerly thé 
head- waitress in Eaton's grill room.' ESI 
At the' hour, however, when the nüp- 
tials were to have been celebrated in 
the Nena block, the prospective bride- | 
groom was nowhere to be found and 
nothing has been seen of "Mm since.

irtment of Interior has
Wished a report by Mr. FLUE-CLEANING Is Depa

wvfcu ■r........... .
he simply scorned the offer, although ] ,jobn Stewart, commissioner of Irri- 
at the time he needed the money | gation, dealing with the recent de- 
ha/lly.' velôpmept 1; of „ irrigation in Alberta

Now Signorinetta, like some bene- an(j Saskatchewan, 
cent fairy in equine form has repaid er states that the benefit té be de-" 
the care and kindness of her master, rived'from irrigation has bèen dem- 
Scarch carefully the pages of turf onstrated within.the past few years 
history, and no more romantic storey amj points to the tact that while five 
will be found. years ago there were Hi# ditches in

It contains the elements of an old -usé, VHS~ïftotal length 61*469 miles , 
U.nc Drury I,ane melodrama. As fair 
as'known there is no villain in this non1 

importunate cue- 
1 beautiful heflo-

REmÈ—e dirty, heart-breaking job.
81

1 FLUE-CLEANING
Aldermen Explain Their Position--The Civic Finances 

-A|d. Gillespie Castigates The Leader-All Favcr 
Building Trunk Sewer-A Question of Time.

The conrafission-
—a dean, record-breaking job. X1

m
a % arc BuxTHE FLUE DOORS
j| Situated " singly " over feed door 
% —on some furnaces.

gü Situated "doubly." same distance from 
each*other, same distance from feed 
door—on “Sunshine” Furnace.

"SUNSHINE" ADVANTAGE:
yyVWWWVWWWVVWWV> VWVW*

Operator can easily clean every 
bit of soot Out t}f radiator.

-TIn response.to a numerously signed regarding the much discussed incin- 
peljtion presented at the last meet- ! erator.
ing of the city council, Acting May-1 He thought that every 
or Thos. Wilkinson called a public should go to see the incinerator and 
meeting of the ’ ratepayers for last ! see its workings. It was burning 
Tuesday evening. The meeting took 1 garbage at a cost of 33 cents—the 
place in the city hall and was at- j contract said 50 cents—without a 
tended by one of the largest audien- , stick of fuel or an ounce of coal at 

gathered together in the a cost of one man’s wages, 
city to discuss municipal affairs. ] The incinerator was not burning 
About 600 were present. , all the garbage from the city, but

Though the primary object of the only the percentage that they could 
meeting was to discuss the proposed handle, because the tanks would not 
trunk sèwer bylaw, a number of oth- "0 up the grade. They were burning 
er matters came before it, and al- .1# to 1# tons a day’when they could 
though, perhaps not a great deal was handle 40 to 50 tons and do it mûre 
accomplished as no formal expression ehedply. The department was build- 
of opinion was made by the meeting, ing more tanks which would go up 
still explanations were made by the incline and dump the garbage in
aldermen which fended to clear away ; *° $bc hoppers._ It was a great 
some misunderstandings and restore 'ng of money and prevented the need 
public confidence in the civic adminis- , °f a dumping ground, 
tration, at least to a considerable AM. Wilkinson followed with a 
extent. The aMermen who addressed very clear and concise explanation at 
the meeting gave clear and straight- $be route of the proposed trunk 
forward statements in answer to the pr which he illustrated by means of 
questions submitted, if there was a a P,an °f the city. He denied that 
point not cleared up, the responsibil- he was a spendthrift and a wastrel, 
ity rests .with the ratepayers for not . He had not wasted the money of the 
being more insistent with questions, city and he had $525 to the credit of 

Acting Mayor Wilkinson opened the his committee at the present time, 
proceedings about 8.30 be calling on picir receipts exceeded their expendi- 
the meeting to elect a chairman. Mr. *ure hy $525, and they expected that 
S. B. Jamieson was first proposed, the money spent by the committee 
but not being present Dr. Cowan this year would he $2000 less than 
was unanimously elected to the ihe estimates voted by the council. 
chajr j Aid. McDonald, who followed, was

The chairman said he was not per- not opposed to the construction of 
sonally acquainted with the object the trunk sewer but thought the pre—

those sept time inopportune for floating de
bentures. He discussed the proposed*

ffcitizen s
81

and capable of irrigating some 600,- 
"ùièfm, there are now 273 ditches Australia is working on a pension 

scheme as well as the British gov- j 
ernmept, but Australia’s scheme .is I 
much more ambitious than the one

1

Fucase unless it be an 
litor, and there is 'i 
ine, but the story does not lack 
beauty, because Ginistrelli saved his 
beloved Signorina from passing into

with a total length of 922 miles and 
capable of irrigating some 3,000,000 
ceres, v

WM.

:Æ
S31

Among the larger, enterprises to introduced by the British premier. |
which the commissioner more parti- Everybody over sixty-five years of

the hands of some one who might ‘ eularly .refers are the canal of the a"e wbo bas lived 30 years in the
lover her less. i Alberta Railway and Irrigation Co. country wUI be entitled to ten shil-

Believers in superstition have a jn Southern Alberta. This company j a vee*c- Tbe scheme will cost
few choice morsels to crunch in Sig- have constructed a oanal system ol I $9,000,000 a year to begin with. For
norinetta’s case. In the Derby and oyeI joq mjies, besides some 301 a C0UntrT with a population of only
the Oaks she drew the hoodoo num- miies 0f laterals, and have expended four milHan it is a big undertaking,
ber 13. In the Derby, when Norman over one mjjiion dollars and there
III., belonging to August Belmont,have sprung up within the districts 
had the race well in hand, some oth- watered by their system several pros- 
er horse interfered and cut his let- perous* towns, each of which is the 
lock, thereby, in his owners’ opinion centr# &Ï a considerable farming dis
costing Norman the race. In the 
Oaks Rhodora, the pride of Richard 
Croker, was counted a certain win
ner. Yèt half a mild ffom the start 
a gipsy's pony » jumped the railing, 
causing French Partridge to fall, 
bringing down with him Rhodora, 
the tavorite, and leaving victory to 
fall easily to Signoret'ta.

The chevalier thinks Signorinetta 
simply because she was the best

km

NOces ever

-~jÊË

Wm::-1 1
THE OPERATION

Fire put out, smoke-pipe pulled 
down—on some furnaces.

Fire stays in, smoke-pipe stays up — on 
“Sunshine " Furnace.

THE HEThe following dispatch from Winni
peg shows the possibilities before the 
producer of properly -finished cattle. 
HNothing to equal the 341 head of 
cattle from the Knight Sugar Com
pany, Ttaymond, has been seen 
this year, all-netting $65 each. A 
"former trainload averaged 1,360 lbs., 
while another shipment of 300 is ex
pected to net in all $6-5,000.” These 
animals were fed on the refuse beet

msav-

?.T"trict which was lormerly devoted 
solely * to grazing. ’ Particular refer

ai ia^tnade to the beet sugar - in- 
try which has b#en developed in 

the vicinity of Raymond, Alta., as a 
result of irrigation. A factory has 
been constructed at a cost of a half
million of dollars and some 330,000 pulP fr<*m tbp sugar factory, 
tons of beets grown in the district 
were used in 1906, for which an av- June *22 was the hottest day in 
erage price of $5 per . ton was paid. Chicago for two years, breaking the 

Among the larger individual works record bf this day last year at the 
constructed in the province of Sas
katchewan is the Enright- and Strong 
ditch near East End. This system 
takes water from the Frenchman 
river and irrigates some 3000 acres 
and is reported by the commissioner

can vJWWV^IVWWSIVWWVWWVWVV* '«

J be cleaned out any time in season without trouble, _ 
H| dirt, or “ fear of chilling the house.”

SUNSHINE" ADVANTAGE: Furnacehere
"4cnce

dus
sew- 7 OLIVER’SMcCIaryàLONDON

TORQNTO
MONTREAL
WlHNJRCft

VANCOUVER 
ST. JOHN. N.Be 

HAMILTON 
CALOARV

BILL:
won Settlers to Ge' H

?:

emption of i< 
the Bill Aftfecl

PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO. Ltd. Local Agenthorse.
The chevalier is one oi the most 

picturesque characters on the Eng
lish turf. Born in Italy he hat lived 
most of his time in France and Eng
land. His life has been given up to 
an idteal—to win the Derby With a 
horse of his own breeding.

same time. The temperàture reached 
a maxilnum of more than 100 degrees 
at the street level at 5 o’clock in 
the afternoon. The United States' 
weather bureau thermometers,in the 
tower on the top of the federal build- 

to be a model, one to be built by ’nK, registered 93 degrees -at the 
private enterprise. same hour, which is one 'degree hot-

Mention is also made of the Cana- ter than the warmest day last year, 
dian Pacific, Company’s irrigation No relief from the deadly weather 
project for the reclamation of a; con- j condition is promised before thirty- 
siderable proportion of a tract of six hoiirs. 
three million acres lying along the 
line of their railway between Cal
gary and Medicine Hat. 
was a few years ago considered fit 
only for grazing, but by means of 
irrigation has been found to be well 
suited to agriculture, 
to be the largest irrigation enter
prise in the world, and although-per
haps not the most costly. The cost 
of the complete works is placed at 
something over $5,000,000. _

There is printed with the re® rt in 
the form of an appendix, a report of 
the proceedings of the ‘‘First Irri
gation Convention of Western Cana
da" heM at Calgary, July 1907, and 
which contains much useful informa
tion concerning irrigated (arming.

1,1from where the insects, now popular- . bly at Winnipeg. It's name will be 
ilv known as the ‘‘Biblons de Saint j the Saskatoon presbytery, and Rev. 
Marc” have come, but curiously en-,. E. C. Callup will be the fifst mod- 
ough the plague is confined to this erator. Mr. Gallup attended the as- 
fity, and has not reached the coun- sembly as commissioner from Prince 
try. Albert Presbytery. The boundary

lines of the new -district will be at 
distances of 50, 70, 50 and 40 miles 
from Saskatoon on the west, east, 
south and north respectively. The 
first Presbytery meeting will be held 
on July Sth.

Ottawa, Ont.,. June j 
Frank ; Oliver’s long del 
bill", which was held over j 
owing:to the opposition i| 
from Manitoba members,I 
ly Thomas Green way, wd 
ed again today. Mr: Olid 
long .speech explaining tj 
and pointing out the difi 
tween this year and last ] 

Last year's bill gave s 
right to pre-empt at $3 p 
adjoining section in any j 
the west where a railway] 
ready acquired more 
tions, and allowed settle! 
in the west, who hud all 
steaded to acquire b ; prej 
additibnal quarter jUectid 
in the? west. I

The; present bill e nhodl 
regulations but the jirea j 
pre-emption can be exercia 
ly restricted, and ■ does 
as did last year’s neasul 
the pro vine*1 ST Manitoba 
speaking the area vra^i a 
tion of the southen -par 
ta and Saskatchewan, ' 1 
Soo line.

The-efiect of the measul 
ly, is to give settlers 
trict farms of 32fl acres 
homestead, and an i.dditd 
$3 per acre, plus ne mina 
little* homesteading. Tha 
fected amounts to 28,01 
Mr. Oliver attempted to I 
bill with the propc*;ed H 
road,: claiming that thd 
hoped by this met. lod j 
cient- pre-empted land td 
have the Hudson Qiiy rol 
Oliver argued that; if onl 
iand- was sold at $3 an a 
give /them enough to find 
at the rate of $30,000 a|

the meeting, and asked 
who had signed the petition to come 
forward and open the proceedings. Plans at some length. At the oon- 
There being no response to this Aid. elusion of his address the audience 
Peverctt was called toon to give a ba<l dwindled to a considerable ex
statement of the city’s financial posi- 1 tent owing to the lateness of the 
tion. This he proceeded to do by hour, and there being no further 
answering categorically a number ef speakers the meeting adjourned, 
questions which had .-.opeared in a 
letter addressed to the Standard.

Differing from the average owner, 
he has a personal affection for his 

He keeps only a few in a With à view to restricting immi
gration from India to Canada an 
order-in-council has been passed mak
ing it compulsory that every Asiatic 
immigrant, eighteen years or over, 
shall have in his or her possession 
the sum of at least $200 on landing
in Canada. It is understood that the lightning struck the hoase of Mr. 
regulation is made with the. consent Geo. Creighton of Bladworth, doing 
of the British government. This re- hut little danmge. The bolt struck 
gulation is aimed at restricting -the the chimney on the root knocking off 
number of Hindoos and Sihks who a number of bricks and circuited 
have been pouring into British Col- down to the kitchen where it start- 
umbia. As a matter of fact, while ed a small blaze which was at once 
many of the immigrants came well 
supplied with money, comparatively zel, the youngest j daughter, who was 
few of those who entered in the last in the kitchen holding a pair of scis

sors was slightly stunned for a few 
minutes.

horses.
tiny sort of place, but he loves them 
all. He breeds them himself, watches 
them grow into yearlings, breaks 

trains them and is not ’
A very prolific mushroom, crop is 

the result of the recent weather 
dirions;. Though^ not as important 
to the district as No. 1 hard wheat, 
they ate nevertheless a very tooth
some delicacy, and many of our citi
zens are enjoying free dishes, which 
in the city would cost 7'5 cents a 
dish. Borne of the farmers are think
ing of making shipments to Winnipeg 
where the market price is, we believe 
60 cents a pound. J. Hodgson, north 
of town, is reported to have named 
his nuishroom patch a ‘‘‘Klondike.”— 
Carlyle Herald.

them in,
above grooming them* if he thinks 
the stable boy is handling them too 
roughly. On the track he sees to all 
the saddling arrangements. At the 
Derby he hurried away from the en
closure to see that she was properly

This land con-
During the severe storms recentlyCity Council

From his statement it appeared that 
the floating liabilities are $331,51-5.69 
and annual charges $121,981.37. Sal
aries annually $66,953.80. Total an
nual revenue $290,000. Expenditures 
$281,760.

In answer to the question as to 
whether the $100,000 voted lor the 
horvdtal had been used tor any other 
purpose the alderman stated, that 
there had been " some diversion of 
funds but they anticipated that be
fore the end of the year, as soon as 
they had received the $200.000 less 
discount for debentures issued on ac
count of the collegiate institute 
the money would be placed to the 
credit of the

The city ’ council met on Friday 
last under the presidency of AM. 
Wilkinson, Acting Mayor.

The British Association of Winni-

This is said
thaï

rubbed down.
Another distinguishing characteris

tic of the chevalier is his disregard 
of appearances. He defied all conven
tions by appearing on Derby day 
wearing a large Panama hat of a 
shape long passed out of fashion. 
Most owners of race horses affect a 
black morning edat on Derby Day, 
but the chevalier had a blue grey 
tweed suit, and it was in this suit 
and Panama hat that he led Signori 
netta before the King and was re
ceived by Iris majesty after the Oaks.

Gipistrclli first became known here 
in 1889 by the "success of his great 

Signorina, one of the best ani- 
Her owner loved

peg, wrote asking the council to con
tribute towards the expenses of the 
forthcoming meeting of the associa
tion.

extinguished by Mrs. Creighton. Ha-

Smith Bros. & Wilson asked 
ijie council to pay the cost of re
moving warehouse; this being rend
ered necessary by -the change in the 
arrangements with regard to spur 
tracks.

two years had $200.

The pay sheet of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway company for the Sask
atoon division, or from Lanigan to 
Asquith, for the month of May, was 
within a few dollars of $28,000. The 
bulk of that money was spent close 
in and around Saskatoon. It is ex-

Canada’s consumption of hard li
quor

A dispatch from Estevan says the 
two year old child of Mrs. Sheard 
was drowned on Saturday afternoon 
about three o’clock, in the ditch on 
Fourth street,, in Iront ol A. W. Ro
ger’s music store. The little one had 
been allowed out for a moment while 
his mother was busy with housework, j 
A very few minutes afterwards, Mr. 
H. Powell of the Land Office, was 
passing and discovered the boy in the 
water dead, 
sidewalk into the * ditch, which at 
present is filled from the recent hea
vy rains. The funeral took place on 
Sunday afternoon.

and tobacco declined during the 
Past >jear, while the consumption of 
beer and wines showed a slight in
crease. The consumption of spirits 
during the year was .8-89 of a gallon 
per head of population, against .947 
the previous year. Beer was consum
ed to the amount of 5:812 gallons 
per head, while the year previous 
the ^amount was 5.585 gallons. The 
consumption of wine was .09b of a 
gallon per head, against .092 the 
vear "fiefore. The average amount of 
tobaccjo consumed was 2.898 pounds 
per head, while the year previous it 
was 2.953 pounds. ,

A communication was read from a 
Toronto firm of lawyers on behalf of 
clients who, evidently thinking that 
‘he Regina corporation was "easy- 
money” asked for a grant of 50 acres 
ind a loan of $50,000 to enable them 
to establish a carriage factory here.

Messrs Coltman Coakley, archi
tects put in a claim for $5,000 as 
lamages for breach of contract by 
the city in connection with the hos- 
rital competition fiasco.

Alderman Gillespie then introduced 
his bylaw for $250,000 to be èxpend- 
ed on the construction of a trunk

Forestry
hospitalgeneral

account. At the time the money was 
received for the sale of debentures Twq million trees per year has 

been, tor the past five years, the av
erage number of trees sent out by 
the "Department of the Interior, 
through its Forestry Branch, to set
tlers on the western prairies, to be 
planted for the most part, for wind
breaks and shelterbelts. The total 
number of trees would plant up an 
area of some 4,906 acres if set out 
under the regulations of the Fores
try Branch. The scheme has been in 
operation since 1901, and is fully de
scribed in a pamphlet issued by the week to a son in the royal castle of 
department. Thç Branch has for Laf Granja. This is the second child 
several years conducted its own nur- hotn to Queen Victoria, the first—
scry at Indian Head. All the trees Prince of the Asturias—having been
used are now grown in this nursery, born May 10 last year. Three weeks
with, Lthe exception of the Dakota ago the Queen, in accordance to the
eottopwood, which it is found muen ancient Spanish! custom, visited the
cheaper to import from Dakota. The church of the Virgin of La Paloma,

Chicago June 19 —Terrorized by varieties distributed, together with where she offered prayers for thé well
the fact that Uncle Sam has reached the Proportions of each to the total, being of the .expected addition to the
out for them the heads of three of is as follows : Green ash, 45 per cent royal family. Her majesty’s depar- 
bhc ]argest sUdicates engaged in the Manitoba maPle- 30 Per cent-> Dako" ture for Là Paldma was signalised by 
‘‘white slave” importing trade made ta cottonwood, 11 per cent., Amen- a bombardment of flowers which 
haste yesterday to get their ‘‘slaves” can e,m 9 Per cent-* Willow, 4* per nearly, filled the carriage as she drove 
out, of the reach of the United States crnt- Russian poplar, * per cent. away. The royal family later went 
district attorney’s office. More than The, trees are used lor the most to La Granja, where the new baby 
100 women who have been brought part planted for shelterbelts and was born.
to this country in violation of the windbreaks, the need of which is I y ------- j
Federal laws were taken hastily out rea(fily appreciated by anyone who Cambridge—The mathoTnatidal tri- 
of the resorts in the ‘‘red light" dis- has lived uPon or travelled over the p0s of the senior wranglership has 
trict and were secreted where it is Prairiéi incidentally they form a very been divided between Sefig Brodetsky 
hoped that they can be concealed welcome relief for the monotony of of Trinity college, a Jew born in 
from Marshal Hoy and his men'. Oth- the PF^ne landscape, and make the Russia, and A. W. fbbotson, of Pem-

. e. . .. _____ _ c.r raids are to be made, and the men farmstead more homelike, and so' broke college. Brodetsky’s father was
in which Signorinetta claimed jyc- engaged in the white slave have considerable esthetic value, a pauper immigrant from Odessa 20

A tor>" were a,one worth over $60,000 traffic arp awarc that they may be Thorough inspection, both of the land years ago and would have been el
and the prospects of that amount be- SXN»oopcd ,down upon any time. to be Plantwl the tear previous to eluded from England had the exist
ing tripled before the season is end- . mrlrnnn planting and of plantations already ing aliens law then been in effect. He
ed are bright. ‘ ... . .. niirnn„ps set out, is maintained, and- to this now is an itinerant haberdasher, fiv-

Signorinetta has, like some beauti- m*e ^ country for toe purposes much Qf the success which has at_ ing i#1 a mean street in the ^ end
iul fairy tale, repaid the kindness of ™ thp npn" tended the scheme is due. Eighty- of London. Brodetsky’s ability in
her master to herself and to her ™ or nve years m tnepem- per cent afld more of the ttees free scltoiarships has reliev- Provincial NOWB A long haired man walking along
mother, the equally famed Signorina en lar> °r im °r erS set out are alive today. The pam- ed his parents of all cost in his ------- the street met a little boy, who ask-
hy ensuring bis old age against pen- are a > ent_' phlet contains numerous illustrations bringing up since childhood. He has j D McRae has accepted the posi- Mm the time.
ury and want, that were loudly United States District Attorney whict,. show, better than words can four scholarships at Cambridge, tiôn travelling salesman for the “Ten minutes to nine.’j said toe 
knocking at the doors of his little Sims gave out his fiat today in re- the growth ot Æ praine plantation, worth $1,250 a year. Massev-Harris Co. His territory is man.
racing stable at Newmarket. gard to the importing of white It wU, bp scnt frPe to any address ------- ,rom p ina to Antler. J. D.’s pre- “Well," said the boy, “at nine

The winning came-"just at toe op- alaves. lie'J™ e ln n ed on application to the Superintendent All Paris is in despair at the in-I vious experience, in machinery and his ojclock get your hair cut. And he
portune moment. The day of the bend,ng every effort toward the ac- „f Porestryi Ottawa., vision of an unknown fly or bug 1 knowledge of the requirements of the took to his heels and ran, the ag-
Derby advertisements appeared in he comptent ------------------ 6---------  which in many ways remJs one J farmer, make the best qualifications grieved one after him.
English papers offering Signorina men vho are domg more to promut the Canadian kissing bug The air for that position.-Carlyle Herald. Turning a corner the man ran into
Villa, the home of Ginistrelli, for gate the soma evil m this country The steamer City of Medicine Hat fillS, wifh these tasects _____ - a policeman, nearly knockong him
sale. Ginistrelli, broken hearted by than all other forces combined. which came to grief at Saskatoon is th th . t| V 0Ter
manv disappointments, unable to ft is reported that there are <t a complete wreck, as the water ré- h hTlh» While taking home a load oi hay ..what’s up »’* said the Policeman
further stand toe expenses of running least 2,000 women in Chicago who cedes. She is shown to have split “rd”h__1° laS* We*k' Mr‘ Mll.lanu*her' 01 Wind" The man verv much out^of breath
even his small racing outfit, was on should be deported, as they have not acrosi near the centre, the result of th°rSt’ “ ^ *** "*** said "Yo'u see thatvoungurchin
the point of selling out,'returning to been in this country three years and being1 cast upon the piles and accum- ^ " H 1 tn dettod" haV® >,outtI!eriously bad running llong ' there » He asked me
his native ftalv and passing his re- are inmates of disorderly houses, ulafiog ot stones at the cofferdam at ',k madmen and- trying to defènd Mp been nlgh. xVhile crossing over I, ,.® ® ' l}f ,k® min ,
maining dav rm the very Httle that Most of them were sent to Chicago the tfer. When the water rose toe themselves against the bugs, with a slough the wag(m completely cap- to inne and St Mne ‘ ^
”Vto h"m from Paris, but many others came sand poured in and the weight‘as the fa”S a"1 .newspapers. size<ii burying his wife *nd chiM who h > t"’**

,1 K.,„ », „^«o Twenty-tour .companies* manutoctut- P,„; „„ M,„g to b„. », SÙK SÏÏZ "d Ve "> $-

eilminietcr , on to «.Iren. HXm h» h„ S„- i-i mnnUI. wWto. pu^r were I»,. ^,«1 ou.,^ r^toU.. but 1, ^ ~ ***** W»”” ** ‘ ^

the Leader, his remarks being heart- norina villa and his few beloved dogs fined $2,000 each by . 6® latest d ibl " that litele are driven away they will be ruined ’ ' ’ not hurtl “Your wife likes the last word,
ilv applauded hy the iarge audience and horses, and his advancing age the Umted States a"d «,1Sm^Sl^egaS L« ta^2 tor one cares to while away time ------- doesn’t she 7”
and at its close he received a per- will not be darkened by the pressing They * y nle i combiL- mlchteerv wWh it is reckoned, outsi* a ca,e when he has to keep The formation of afnew Presbytery don’t think so," answered Mr.
teet ovation. After replying to sever- of creditors. |to maintaining an ükgal i *’or further service ,his arma going like a windmill to deJ ot which Saskatoon is the centre is Meekton. “Any way. she’s mighty re
al questions Mr. Gillespie took Ms Gmstrelli was good to Signonnet-, tion in ™‘stra™ Manila"and fibre 1 Gsnt PoWhas expressed his inten-',pn<i himRr!f against the winged and1 one of the results of thé deliberations ' luctant about reaching «.’’-Washing- 

followed hy AMerman ta. He was good and kind to her members of the Manila and fibre Capt^ ^ armored insects. No body knows', of toe Presbyterian general assem- ton Star,
replied to questions mother, the famous Signorina. His Association. I tion of construcwug »» uu»*. t -

pec ted that toe sheet for June will 
greatly exceed the May sum. Much 
of the money was, of course, paid 
out to men who are really doing 
construction work, 
construction wages decline, whidh 
will not be to any extent at this 
point for a long time, toe operating 
pay sheet will grow. The company 
have been constantly adding to their 
forces on this division. . As an in
stance of tMs, on Tuesday of this 
week sixty men arrived from Winni-

mare,
mais of her sex. 
her. with an affection seldom given to 
an animal, and today though over 
35 years of age, she is still the ap
ple ol his eye. Year alter year Sig
norina was either barren or threw 

Despite this series of

of toe issue before last which am
ounted to $555,000, the $100,000 on 
account of the hospital was turned 
into general account; $75,000 of that 
had been used, but it would be re
paid when they received the $200,000 
they expected.

The questions as to the incinerator 
and the paving of 'McIntyre street 
were left for the chairman of the 
health and relief, and the chairman 
of the works committee respectively 
to answer.

but while the
He had fallen off the

dead colts, 
heartbreaking disappointments, the
chevalin: never lost faith in Signor
ina, and /repeatedly asserted that he 
would otic day win the Derby with

sewer as recommended by the various 
engineers consulted by the city. The 
bylaw was opposed at every stage 
by Aldermen Wright, MacdonaM and 

in reply to the question as to Peverett, and after reaching the com- 
whethcr the money that might be mittee stage these aldermen left the 
voted for the trunk sewer could be "oom thus leaving the meeting with- 
used for other purposes, Mr. Peverett out a quorum, and the acting mayor 
stated that a new form of Voucher was obliged to bring the proceedings 
had been taken into use in the trea- to a Close by leaving the chair, 
surer’s office which would preclude An announcement was made that a 
the possibility of funds voted for a Public meeting of the ratepayers 
specific purpose being applied on a- would be held in the city hall on 
other account.

The Queen of Spain gave birth last
Numerous of our merchants are 

^hese davs complaining ot the mis- 
peg. Some of these recruits were | carriagP of their freight. -Hardly a 
put to work in the yards here, and frPjgbt arrives but one or other, or 
others were sent on to the end of maybe : several, of the merchants have 
the steel at Asquith. a shortage in their bill. Where the

fault lies we are not prepared to say, 
The provincial department ot Al- but the inconvenience is trying, be

hest from three

hex foal. He was ridiculed, but his 
prophesy has edme true.

If ever love for and kindness to 
animals had its reward, it is the 
case of Chevalier Ginistrelli.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦Stop White S’ave Trade berta has appointed a commission ol : cause at the very 
three, men to enquire into the pork i to five days elapse beîorè the mis- 
industry in Alberta. The three com-1 ing articles can be delivered here 
missioners, as given out this morn-Rowing to the present train service, 
ing are A. G. Harrison, Edmonton; And nearly always it is the articles 
Francis Bower, Red Deer, and R. A. most required that go estray.-fffe-

ward Chronicle.

! ; P* . 
♦ ;

$ !Tuesday to discuss this and other
He considered that the v 

rateable property was 76 per 
the value assessed. EXWallace, High River. The commis

sion will gather information regard
ing the pork industry ot the pro
vince, in order that the government 
may have authentic information as 
to the advisability of establishing 
potk packing factories under govern
ment supervision in Alberta. The 
date .of the first meeting of the com
mission has not been arranged.
W. T. Finlay, minister of agriculture 
is authority for the statement that 
the i government is considering the re
port of the beef commission present
ed last year with a view to improv
ing the conditions prevailing in the 
beef industry of the province.

A Romance of the Turf
The city auditor audited 

accounts once a month.
Mr. Peverett then proceeded to 

state his position on the trunk sewer 
proposal. Those members of.the city 
council who were with him were in 
favor of deferring it til December and 
they considered that

Pain will, depart in exactly 20 
minutes if one of Dr. Shoop!s Pink t 
Pain Tablets is taken. Pain any
where, remember ! Pain always 
means congestion, blood pressure; 
nothing else. Headache is blood pres
sure; toothache is blood pressure on 
the sensitive nerve. Dr. Shoop’s 
Headache Tablets—also called Pink 
Pain Tablets—quickly and safely coax 
this blood pressure away from pain 
centres. Painful periods with women 
get instant relief. 20 Tablets 25c.
Sold by Regina Pharmacy Stores.

Signorinetta, the rank outsider, the 
100 to 1 shot which won the Derby 
and two days later was victorious in 
the Oaks, has brought her,owner, toe 
queer, picturesque Chevalier Ginist
relli, fame and—what was more im
portant-fortune.

The stakes of the two classic races

J
?
:

.♦ *Honany mea*is were,, 
justifiable to get it deferred for an 
expression of an opinion of the rate- 

The city had issued some

• :
oj
<.

payers.
$870,000 in i debentures this year, 
trunk sewer was a necessity, and the 
work shouM be undertaken

♦ T

:: SASKMas soon
as it could be done without damag
ing the financial standing of the City.

Aid. Gillespie next took the plate 
form and said. In June or July of 
last year it was discovered that the 
sewerage system was inadequate and 
a motion was given notice of to em
ploy consulting engineers, but Mr. 
Gillespie asked that there should be 
a report from the city engineer. He 
had two schemes, one a trunk sewer 
along Eighth avenue, the other along 
the low ground in the north of thé 
city.

\\\
i ►
i > , 3« >

o: Gre« >

4♦ :
♦ i LARGE♦
i »
< i

Autoi
The experts employed by the city 

had reported along the same lines as 
the city engineer.

Alter giving an explanation of the 
proposed extension he contended that 
the work wouM not increase the 
taxes, hut would raise the value of 
property, thus raising the assess
ment.'
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REGINA’S NEW FURNITURE STORE Darke Block
++4>444444444-444444444 44444-44444 ♦44444444444 4 :

!
.4

Buy Your
Furniture

the hew furniture store, Darke block j# H. JOHNSTON, The Furniture Man
■i inn nrTTT   -------------- ■■■■■■■■■■■■■

While prices are lower than the lowest. We are oÉerÿig for the next TEN DAYS commencing June 24th

alrSady lew clsh pricee- We do this to, make room for the balance of onr stock of 
Whit* we bought too largely for our floor space. This liberal discount on our low cash prices should induce intending 

purchasers toJ»uy at once.

*w

TEN PER CENT, on our

Call and talk the matter over with nsj it will be to our mutual benefit.. See our stock of 
Cotton Felt and Guaranteed Sanitary Mattresses, also Pillows andi Cushion Forms,-and all up-to-date lines of Furni- 

PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY. '"*■■ j

I
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supply. Several of the clauses, were TVJ TT.T’D’CfT'X ; officials place the number at consid- ways1 considered the best piece of
however, left over for further const- ■*•! vd U I\ i. U erably less. ' ' » the road between Toronto and Bala,
deration’. There arc, ûi allr. 103 TNT \X7RRCK Fifty excursionists to the Guelph The ties and the rails- are completely
clauses in the bill. The discussion , model farm and their car had the t<rrn up for a distance of 600 feet,
was of a technical character relating —— ■ rpost victims. A baby of Mrs., Mor- but all will be in running order to-
to matters of detail. Incidentally, j g Price of Regina In lured !ris» w*ose husband is a reporter on night. The first rumor that the rails 
however, Mr. Foster brought up 'the *. " A, . the Brandon Sun, was thrown from had spread and also that the road-
question of the White Horse town- in Wreck 01 C..F.R. I rain1 a berth and not found for twenty bed had given, way was afterwards
site. It appeared from a return that NearjkTottenham Last Sun" minutes, when its crying attracted proven to be incorrect, the train
a quarter section in this town, which , . attention. A relief train with three while running fast, was not going at
is the second city in the Yukon dis- a^‘ * . hospital cars from Toronto took all the speed of other heavy trains that
trict, had been equally shared at $10 1 the hurt passengers back. had been going over this part of the
per acre between a Mr. Mitchell, W. Tottenham, June 28.—The west- At one o’clock this afternoon pas- road. Trains have passed throsgh 
W. B. Mclnnis, former M.P., C. F. bomnj Winnipeg train leaving last. sengers were taken from here to the here at sixty miles an hour, and old 
Melsaae, ex-M.P. and D. V. Fraser, bight left the rails a mile and a half scene of the wreck, where a train j trainmen states that in their long ex-
ex-M.P. The latter two were in par- r>f here. The train broke behind the had arrived from Bala, and after j pcrieticc they have never seen as bad
liament when the grant rtas madb. passenger car, one car going down ' transferring them with baggage all a "reek with as little injury to pas-

H. B. Ames (St. Antoine) cited rast,. alMj flvie others down the those who wished to proceed on their sengers. 1 he coaches which are still
the case of a homestead purchased by sj4p 0f the twenty foot dump, way. A train was also made up for untouched in the ditch, are badly
John -Howey, of Edmonton, as rain- tail of the train held the rails; Toronto, and a number returned to broken up and two at least are bé
erai lands and which later, he said. The tourist and sleepers tinned up- the city. Among the passengers who >ond repairs.

JVIr. Oliver: “Last year’s bill didr” turned out to be a townsite on .the si(je ^wn and it was difficult* to ex- escaped unhurt was R. R- Gamev, * Among the long list of injured ap- 
A further reason was given tor the route of the Grand Trunk Pacific tricate the passengers, some two M.L.A. The officials <if the C.P.R, pears the name of J. E. Price, aged

pre-emption condition by Mr. Oliver, worth $100 per acre. hundred having retired for the night, were most courteous to those on the G years, of Regina.
In the section, of the country cover- j Answering a question some time When found none were killed al- wrecked train and everything in their j —.— -------------------- •
ed by the pre-emption, #40 acres is aS° regarding the matter, the min- though two eases are precarious, power was done for the comfort of ■ ’
regarded, he said, as necessary for ister said^ that the department did ^oth being ladies from Parry Sound, the passengers. I ' ls 11 po1 ' A A o • .
successful farms, thus the pre-emp- no* know jvhat John Howcy s bm- <qomP fifteen eases arc serious, com- What could have caused the accident son.’ nlana^*>r ° ,le °mmion .x 
tion clause would make an attrac- ployment was. Mr. Ames said that prising broken limbs and scalp is a mystery, the rolling stock seem- hlb,tl0n lal-gary, is confinai to his
tion to settlers. If this bill passed, he had since learned that he was ed- wnunds somc forty others having , ed to be first class and that jjart of home by an attack of appendicitis,
added Mr. Lliver, all the land in the itflr of the Oliver newspaper in Ed- (esser -injuries although the railway j road adjacent to Tottenham was al- Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc. 
west would be open to settlement, monton. Mr. Oliver strongly resent- 
All. even sections arc open now. This C(1 the invilication that he had dofie 
hill will open timbered sections, anything improper. He. said he had 
which have been held for railways. merely read the answer prepared by 

Continuing his explanation of the the department and knew nothing of 
land hill after luncheon, Mr. Oliver Mr. Howey, and had not thought it 
dealt with the cost of the Hudson’s necessary to ask. Further, said Mr.
Bay route from the ’ Pas to Fort Oliver, contrary to Mr. - Ames’ in- 
Churchill, and estimated the distance formation, Howey was the first and 
at 500 miles. The cost would be $3(1- only applicant for the homestead, or 
(HM) a mile; he suggested as a basis f°r the land as mineral lands. The 
of discussion, or à total of fifteen statement that another applicant bad 
million dollars. In order to secure been refuted a grant of the land was 
this money it would be necessary to no* true, 
sell five million pre-empted acres at 
$3 an acre. In the area set aside for 
pre-emptions there were about twen
ty-eight .million acres. Should this 
land be divided equally between new 
homesteads ami pre-emptions, it 
would give fourteen million acres at 
$3 per acre or «forty-two million dol
lars. A perfectly safe estimate, * the 
minister thought, would give one- 
fifth of the area in pre-emption, or 
over five million acres, which would 
provide the fifteen -million dollars re
quired. If sufficient provision Were 
not made, the area could be extend
ed, and if the provision were too 
great, the system could be changed.

What are you going to do about 
the railway while the land is being 
sold ? asked Dr. Schaffner (Souris.)

It is not the intention to have the 
railway wait, replied Mr. Oliver.

Will the proceeds from the sale of 
^ pre-empted lands be put in a trust 
< > fund,” asked R. S. Lake (Qu’Ap- 
J ’ pelle) or go to the general revenues 
4 ► of the country ? We are intending to 
X create a new source of revenue was 

the minister’s response. '
The existing law, added Mr. Oliver 

* made the lands of the west liable to 
j* a subsidy of 6,500,000 ^cres for the 

Hudson Bay railway. Thïs law would 
be repealed by the act. ; i

t£ provide for the Hudson Bay rail
way by a fund" from the sale of west
ern lands of homesteaders under pre- 

This is the clause

OLIVER’S NEW LAND
BILL IN PARLIAMENTi 7emption clause, 

on which the Hon. Thos. Greenway 
opposed the bill- last year.

The pre-emption applied to all the 
west; this year it is limited to the 
district bounded by Moose Jaw and 
Calgary, the international boundary, 
and Battle Creek. Mr. Oliver ex
plained his petition thus": He in
sisted on aid for the construction o! 
the Hudson’s Bay line, but if the 
Hudson Bay railway could be obtain
ed otherwise he -would not insist on 
broader pre-emptihn or pre-emption 
at all..

Mr, Herron (South Alberta): “W’ill 
you provide f8r the whole cost of the 
railway ?”

T

Settlers to Get Homestead of 160 Acres and a Pre
emption of 160 Acres at $3 00 an Acre—How 
the Bill Affects the Railroad to Hudson’s Bay.

Pas to Fortfrom theOttawa, Ont.,. June 23. — Hon. 500 miles 
Frank Oliver’s long delayed land j Churchill, 
bill, which was held over last session1 ({ L. Borden pointed out that 
owing to the opposition it met with there.- was absolutely no connection 
from Manitoba members,-particular- . between the two measures, and that 
ly Thomas Greenway, was introduc- one was in no way- depending on the 
ed again today. Mr. Oliver made a ! other, which Oliver was forced • to 
long speech explaining the measure, admit. The whole of the afternoon 
and pointing out the differences be- and evening was spent in taking up 
tween this year and last.

Last year’s bill gave settlers the criticisms of western Conservatives, 
right to pre-empt at $3 per acre, the M. S. McCarthy, John Herron, R. S 
adjoining section in any township in ‘ Lake, Dr. Roche, Dr. Scliaffncr and 
the west where a railway had not al- : W. 1). Staples, a number of the 
ready acquired more than eight sec- clauses were amended, or held over 
tions, and allowed settlers anywhere , for further consideration. The new 
in the west, who had already home- ; bill is not likely to meet with the 
steaded to acquire by pre-emption, an opposition from Manitoba that last 
additional quarter section anywhere year's bill did.

1 In the house this morning Hon. 
Frank Oliver moved the second read-

' Iithe clauses, and owing to the sharp
j

!

in the' west.
The present bill embodies the same 

regulations but the area in which the ing of the .public lands bill which 
pre-emption can be exercised is great- caused so much discussion last ses- 
ly restricted, and does not include, *ion. In doing so he explained that 
as did last vear’s measure, part of in all about, thirty-two million acres 
the provine#'or Manitoba: Rmighfy [had been given away in homesteads, 
speaking the area wa^ a large por- There remained “unquestionably good 
tion of the southern oarts of Alber-! land” to the extent of 175,000,000 of 

west of the which 120.000,000 acres had been 
surveyed.

-

I

i
I ;- u

nothing new under the sun’ 
you’re wrong ! 

IBefie’sa new routetoduluth

■

:
ta and Saskatchewan, 
Soo line.

;

The effect of the measure practical- Conservative government had given 
ly is to give settlers in this dis- to the railways as much as the Lib- 
trict farms of 320 acres; 160 as a erals had been able to give to home- 
homestead, and an additional 160 at steaders.
$3 per acre, plus nominal fees and a Mr. Foster-That includes settlers, 
little homesteading. The district af- lands in railway belts ? 
fee ted amounts to 28,000,000 acres. , Mr. Oli'er—Yes.
Mr. Oliver attempted to connect this He also explained that he meant 
bill with the proposed Hudson's Bay 1 that, the railway grants were ear ne 
road, claiming that the government by the companies. It was not he

policy of the government to give-land 
subsidies to railways, but in vieW of 
the need of an outlet to Hudson’s 
Bay there was a mortgage on west- 

lands to* provide f<£ a railway to 
Fort Churchill. Last year, Mr. Oli
ver explained it— had been proposed

;

IN THE SENATE
Ottawa, June, 23'.—In the upper 

house Senator Ferguson asked if an 
“ad hoc” judge had been appointed 
to relieve Judge Passels of his ex
chequer court work, while he was 
investigating the' marine department.

Hon. W. R. Scott stated that the 
minister of justice had given him to 
understand that the law was not 
broad enough for the appointment -of 
an “ad hoc” judge, 

hi moving the bill to amend the 
Hon. Mr ’ Scott, said 

o! the bill wasv ftd

the short line thru fort franees 
via the Canadian northern railwayhoped by this method to sell suffi

cient pre-empted land to be able to 
have the Hudson Bay road built. Mr. 
Oliver argued that if one-fifth of the 
land was sold at $3 an acre, it would 
give them enough to finance the road 
at the rate of $30,600 a mile for the

•1..

ern
if

Yukon Act, 
that the.purpose 
make the Y ukon council entirely 'el
ective, and give th^ council a tenure 
of three years.

Senator Loughecd could see no rea
son for -the introduction of a hybrid I 
system Of government for the Yukon 
district, or why the government hav
ing gone so far as to give the Yu
kon an elective council, had not tak
en full advantage of the complete ma
chinery which existed for the estab
lishment of a province.

Hon. Mr. Scott stated that the 
bill was another step towards giving 
the people of the Y ukon full provin
cial autonomy. The bill was given a 
second reading.

Ih-: * '3*-Ï THROUGH TRAINS
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PRIEST IN POLITICS •In conclusion the minister express
ed the view that the changes made 
in the act from its form Of last year 
would meet the objections to that 
bill. It would not, lie tokMgtit dis
turb the settlement of the country.

R. L. Borden congratulated Mr. 
Oliver on his versatility, last year 
and this he had argued with equal 

,, conviction for two opposite proposals 
< ► in matter of land law.

Montreal, Que., June 28.—There 
Will, no doubt, be a great deal of in
terest in the province when the de
tails become known of a very sur
prising incident, which took place at 
Ste. Irene,. Charlevoix County, the 
night of the provincial elections. St. 
Irene is the county seat of Mr. Ro
dolphe Forget, M.P. for the county, 
who is also the brother-in-law of Mr.» 
D’Auteuil, M.L.A. for the county,, 
who defeated Hon. Mr. Taschereau! 
on the eighth of the month. ■

It appears tbajt the parish priest 
of Ste. Irene on the Sunday before 
polling denounced Mr. "Forget, Mr. 
D’Auteuil and the Conservative poli
ty generally. Nothing was said « 
the time, but flushed with victory 
and resenting the cpndyc)t, of tfer 
pastor, the residents of the place oij 
the night of the election, took the 
cannon in front of the federal mem
ber’s house, and after loading then) 

Col. Sam Hughes put in a plea for with powder, blazed away In great 
South African veterans living, in the style at the priests’ residence, broke 
west This hill, he said threw «all twenty or more' pains of glass and 
the lands open to settlement, and he compelled the cure to flee for 
feared the interests of the veterans : life- 
would suffer. The second reading was j This is bne of the electoral inti. 
then passed and the house took up dents which has not been referred to 
the bill in committee. j in the papers of the province. ....

The committee got as far as clause 
eleven, before adjourning to enter Minard’s Liniment cures Diphtheria.

♦

SASKATCHEWAN'S GREATEST PAIR j WINNIPEG, EDMONTON
DAILY

16.15 Lv. Winnipeg Ar. 11.10 
6.16 Ar. Edmonton Lv. 21.10

FIRST-CLASS SLEEPERS - DINING CAR SERVICE

< ►
- ► < ►
o 4 >The Farmer’s 

Great Annual Holiday
< ►

I
♦

< » wlearn that tlicHe was glad to 
Hudson Bay railway was not g».-ing 
to wait for a settlement of these pre- 

But why then had

■ -J

WINNIPEG, SASKATOON,
- >

large prizes for live stock emption lands. 
the Hudson Bay railway been intro
duced into the explanation of the hill 
at all ? Why he ,also asked, had it 
taken the Liberals twelve years to 
reach this proposal, if this way of 
aiding railways had been their policy 
all along.

The opposition leader closed with 
promise on behalf of the party to 

“give the bill fair and reasonable 
consideration.”

< » DAILY
16.15 Lv. Winnipeg Ar. 11.10 
16.15 Ar. 8aekatoon Lv. 10.30

*

Automobile and Horse Racing 
Fireworks

. splendid Platform and Hid way Attraction» 
Trained Animal Shows. Etc., Etc.

4 ► mm?
4> F1R6S-CLASS SLEEPERS - DINING CAR SERVICEw$ ■<► :
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Connections :—In Winnipeg to and’from the West.
In Port Arthur with ell Steamship Lines.
In Dnluth with all Rail Lines to and from the East and South. 

Any Agent .will be glad to furnish information or write
C. W. COOPER.

A.G.P.A. Dept. ‘-G” C.N Ry., Winnipeg
FRED. J. HURKETT.

Agent, Regina, Sask.

* ;;
a

it «...
iit Special Low Rates on all Railroads4 >

:4 t 8< t

For Prize Lists and all information address
F, B. ANDROS, v 

. Secretary. 
Box 1813, Regina.

P. M. BREDT,
President. .<’ -
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Sly at Winnipeg. Its name will be 
the Saskatoon presbytery, and Rev. 
E. C. Callup will be the fifst mod
erator. Mr. Gallup attended the as
sembly as commissioner from Prince 
hUbert Presbytery. The boundary 
Bines oi the new -district will be at 
distances of 50, 70, 50 and 40 miles 
from Saskatoon on the west, east, 
south and north respectively. The 
first Presbytery meeting will be held 
on July 8th.

During the severe storms recently 
lightning struck the hoase of Mr. 
Geo. Creighton of Bladworth, doing 
but little damage. The bolt struck 
the chimney on the roof knocking off 

[a number of bricks and circuited 
down to the kitchen where it start
ed a small blaze which was at once 
extinguished by Mrs. Creighton. Ha
zel , the youngest j daughter, who was 
in the kitchen holding a pair of scis
sors was slightly stunned for a few 
minutes. -f ‘

A dispatch from Estevan says the 
two year old child of Mrs. Sheard 
was drowned on Saturday afternoon 
about three o’clock, in the ditch on <- 
Eourth street,,in front of A. W. Ro
ger’s music store. The little one had 
been allowed out for a moment while 
his mother was busy with housework.
A very few minutes afterwards, Mr.
H. Powell of the Land Office, was 
passing and discovered the boy in the 
water dead.
sidewalk into the * ditch, which at 

I present is filled from the recent hea
vy- rains. The funeral took place on 

i Sunday afternoon.

He had fallen off the

1

Numerous of our merchants are 
: these days complaining of the mis- 
I carriage of their freight. -Hardly a 

; freight arrives but one or other, or 
1 j maybe : several, of the merchants have 

j a shortage in their bill. Where the 
j fault lies we are not prepared to say, 
j but the inconvenience is trying, be
cause at the very best from three 
to five days elapse before the mis- 

. ing articles can be delivered here 
^ owing to the present train service. 

And nearly always it is the articles 
most required that go estray.—Ole- 
ward Chronicle.

Pain will depart in exactly 20 
minutes if one of Dr. Shoop’s Pink 
Pain Tablets is taken, 
where, remember ! 
means congestion, blood pressure; 
nothing else. Headache is blood pres
sure; toothache is blood pressure on 
the -sensitive nerve. Dr. Shoop’s 
Headache Tablets—also called Pink 
Pain Tablets—quickly and safely coax 
this blood pressure away from pain 
centres. Painful periods with women 
get instant relief. 20 Tablets 25c. 
Sold by Regina Pharmacy Stores.

*

Pain any- 
Pain always

A long haired man walking along 
the street met a little boy, who ask- 

L ed him the time.
L “Ten minutes to nine.’j said the 
te man.
L “Well,” said the boy, “at nine 
k ojeloek get your hair cut. And he 
L took to his heels and ran, the ag
is grieved one after him.

Turning a corner the man ran into 
a policeman, nearly knockong him 

L over.
“What’s up ?” said the policeman. 
The- man, very much out of breath,

^ said : “You see that young urchin 
running along there ? He asked me , 
the time, and I told him ten min- .

’ utes to nine, and he said, ‘At nine 
o’clock get your hair cut.’ ”

“Well,” said the policeman, “what 
r_ are you running for ? You’ve got 
U eight minutes yet.”—Hapgood’s Op- 
P’ 1 portu.lilies. /

j “Your wife likes the last word, 
doesn’t she ?”

ly 1 “I don’t think so,” answered Mr. 
is Meekton. “Any way. she’s mighty re
lis luetant about reaching it.”—Washing- 
B- ton Star.
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Local and «entrai BecL-.- iii the course of a. day or 
two.

The shrieking of the fire whistle 
wakened many citizens at 12.15 on 
Sunday morning for a blaze which 
had gained considerable headway in 
J. Reid’s blacksmithing shop on 
Dcwdney street, and the building was 
almost completely gutted. Much of 
the machinery was destroyed by the 
heat, but‘the prompt work of the 
fire brigade soon quelled the flames, 
and the building was left almost 
roofless.
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THE TRAOI WEEKLY STORE NEWS
-----------------------^-------- --------------- :----------- -—-------------------------------------------------------

=£:Madame Forget will not receive on 
Thursday, not again until further no
tice.

Tenders are being advertised for 
the erection of the collegiate insti
tute, to close July 20.

There will be a picnic at Pilot 
Butte on July 15th under the aus
pices of the church of Bngiaad W.A.

Winnipeg is preparing, to follow the 
example of Regina in compelling milld 
dealers to deliver milk only in seal- 

. ed bottles.

The following item is going the 
rounds of the Ontario papers : “Re
gina Germans are organising for a 
provincial sangerfest.’’

O. W. Harris who has been fore
man of. the mechanical department of 
The West, left last week for his 
homestead. He is succeeded by Robt. 
Hood.

The recital held Hi the Metropoli
tan Methodist church on Tuesday 
evening was a success. The program 
consisted ot selections from Eng
lish composers.
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I Truly We Are Offering Great Values
S conditions deter von, rain or eliine make the most of the opportunity. Such chances, if missed 

* regular prices. , j . ,>V*h

There s no lime lity# the present to buy goods. If you see what ~ 

you want at a price that is almost past hoping Tor. don’t let weather §§ 
now, will likely later on demand for similar goods the penalty of S

1

■1 :■.>
,L3>

If the published cuts ot the new 
city hall for Calgary are correct, it 
would appear that it is in contem
plation to. build a replica of the Re
gina <Stv hall. We do not know just 
how the people of the ambitious city 
of Calgary will appreciate this, but 
it occurs to us that it Would be in 
order for our city council to make a 
vigorous protest against this use of 
a design which they selected and 
paid for.

Frank A. Gloster, a cripple from 
Regina, was picked up early this 
morning by the police on Logan av
enue, between King and Main streets 
in a semi-comatose condition.

—
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I Smart Summer Clothing > ■for Man 
and Boy

i •
> . k \

5I
? i

TRADING COMPANY CLOTHING s Imeans the best 
possible clothing that btiSt brains and highest skill can produce. 

It means honest clothing ;firet—absolutely pure wool fabrics in 
the latest and handsomest patterns. It means artistic and 

thoroughly good tailoring that gives the smartest appearance 

*- outside and includes the careful' painstaking work inside that in

sures the longest possible life to shapeliness and good looks. 

Jjtj'.It means widest possible variety and most important of all—the 

Ma very lowest price for which good clothing can be sold. Of 

-course there are other good clothing stores, but our system of 
-J doing business makes possible a very decisive economy, while 

supplying the very best clothing in the world.

It I 1 mi
pAmen in
t« Q

"

The
man was fairly well dressed, and 
from papers found in his pocket it 

The debentures of New Lunnon was learned that he has a wife- in 
School district, $1,400; Buck Lake Regina and is a carriage painter by 
school district, $500; and the village , trade. A pair of crutches were found 
of Grand Coulee, $700, have been lying where he fell. No explanation 
awarded to Nay and James. <»f $be occurrence i was forthcoming.

Samuel Loverlock and Mrs. Lover- i The Polic? do not suspect foul ."day 

lock have gone to ; the old country on ar>d are inclined to believe that the 
a holiday trip. They will visit Eng- man is a paralytic.—Winnipeg Free 
land and Scotland while away and Press, 
may take a trip over to France.

m
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ii ===Men’s Bine Serge Soils Men’s Fine Worsted Trousers 
Extra fine West of England Worsted 

Trousers, in a medium weight for 
summer, in neat grey and black 
stripes, perfectly tailored .. *7.78 

Men’s Fine Worsted Trousers, in 
dark gr<ty and light greys with 
black stripe, also black, gronnd 
with grey stripe, well tailored, 
perfect fitting.......................84.80

Men’s Fancy Vests 
Ail this season’s favorites, as well as 

the more staple styles are here re
presented j neat designs in all 
matte», in 8.. 4, 5 and C button 
styles. Put them to the test— 
compare them as to price and 
quality with others - \ ,

.{.. 81.28 to 84.00

finiWe take special pride in
and Black Serge Saits and in par
ticular oar $20 00 Sait ; made in a 
fine twill of the fire.-t. yarn in a 
dark blue shade, with' the best 
possible lining, and trimmings 
The w< rkmanshin is like that of all 
the Lonndei Tailor ;d 20. h Century 
Garments—the very l*st Onr 
Special Price ........ ..... 820.00

onr Blue

71
HeaThe North Regina Conservative 

Club has moved out of its old quar
ters in the Albert street school as

111Mr. and Mrs. Thomson, of Bran
don, were in,the city for-a few hours i 
last week, guests of their son Dr !that blriMin* is now a11 squired for
Thomson. They were en route to church purposes by St’ Chad’s par"

j ish. The club has secured temporary
quarters over Messrs. Slater & Fin- 
layson’s store, pending the comple
tion of the new ones which will be 
over Mr. Dunlop’s hardware store. 
The new premises will comprise a 
hall, suitable for entertainments and 
meetings, as well as a bath room 
and other modern conveniences. It

.1
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Calgary to take in the Dominion ex
hibition.

asSummer Underwear
Light Weight Natural Wool Uudcr-

goode.
81.00

mfJ ITSAiMr. Chris. Fahlman sof Kronau, 
brought to The West office on Mon
day a magnificent bunch of wheat 
26 inches high. The field from which 
this was taken will be fully headed 
out inside two weeks.

wear, English Unshrinkable 
Onr Special ...................-.j£a|

Men’s fkmhle Thread Rabriggan 
Underwear, made of pure Egyptian 
yam, facings Onr Le ider. " 80c.

jr
t

l

tie»

«
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Vanning

Gating Shirts, made of 
■tnnel, neat colorings,
open weave materials' Men’s Extra Good Quality Cotton 

in white and tan shades Sox, in black and tan shades, per
pair 20c , or 3 pairs for___80c.

Men’» Unto 
Ceylon FI

■■■IHet

•wrjt
Cotton SoxRev. Russell of Hamilton, who is is expected that the new premises 

to supply for Knox church during will be ready in about a fortnight 
July in Mr. HenryJs absence, arriv- >nd will be opened with a public en- 
ed .in the city on Monday, accompani- tertainment of some sort of which 
ed by Mrs. Russell. Mr. and Mrs. due notice will be given. »
Russell wiH reside at the manse dur
ing their stay in the city.

i i •ialso
tt 13I78c. and 81.00 / ; * H— X

1,000 Barrel Mill for 
Moose Jaw

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
-:>•) RE50CVED 

^yYOU NEED NOT Go BARE
' headed, we have so Many 

JTRAIV H/VIX 
A MAN 15 FIRST JUDGED
NOT BY WHAT is IN HIT
HEAD BUT BY WHAT IS 
"ON jT Bl/STER.

1The second hospital plans competi
tion closed last week. In accordance 
with the agreement by the local ar
chitects, none of them submitted de
signs and the outside firms evidently 
did not consider it worth while as 
no plans at all were put in.

FOM. F. A.. Bean, president of the 
New Prague Milling Company, a very 
wealthy Minnesota milling concern 
has made the purchase of the Mc
Lean mill Moose Jaw. The .price is 
said to be a very godd one. The ca
pacity of the miH is to be more than 
doubled; also the elevator and flour 
warehouses. The present capacity of 
the plant is 250 barrels a day, and 
the elevator stores 65,000 bushels of 
grain. By the time the «present 
son’s crop is ripe the mill is expect
ed to have a capacity of approxim
ately 1,000 barrels a day, and the 
elevator is to be increased to 1‘50,000 
bushels.

The new company will take posses
sion of the mill when closed for the 
summér in mid-July and the work oh 
installing machinery and extending 
the buildings will be proceeded with 
mi rapidly as possible.

Several other mills in the province

THE
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RAZOR
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A number of citizens have left fot 
Calgary to attend the Dominion fair 
at that point. Among these are His 
Worship Mayor Smith, Messrs Angus 
Smith, city engineer; H. fc. Lawson, 
commissioner Board of Trade; Paul 
Bredt, president of the exhibition 
sociation.

aodfiL
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Without Honingsea- will enable you to share a beard off 

very easily and smoothly ; in fact, so 
smoothly as to make you think it is 
not sharing at alL

The KCSM KUfftR blade is thick enough to permit of a degree 
of, temper and a keenness of edge which positively can 
not be secured in any thin, wafer-tike, flexible blade.

The K£(K KUfffR Safety Razor Outfit consists of 
Triple Silver Plated Frame and Handle, and 12 Nor
wegian sharp steel blades.

as-
¥

Arrangements are being made for 
the appearance of the Indian Head 
Philharmonic Society here on the 
night of July 23, the third day of 
the exhibition, 
the “Pirates of Penzance” in the 
Auditorium rink, whidh has been en
gaged for the occasion.

i.
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IP. it*They will present ©j
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The membership competition for 
the Regina Y.M.C.A. closed with the , 
scores as follows, Blues 235, Reds ! laVe been optioned by the same com- 
228 majority for the Blues 7 Several1 pany’ wbo apparently intend to mill 
members have since been added and largely for export business, and will 
the total membership is now about f,hpr<lforp f,^rc strongly in the grain 
4tit). The official opening will take market wherever tbey are located. 

Place towards the latter part of the 
month. ISiifMjHHj
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CHILDREN’S STRAW SAILORS The hot weàthf r will soon be 
. here now. Don’t let ihe little

ones go around in the sab without a Straw Hat while we have them here at these prices :

Children’s White and Bine Mix'd Straw 
Sailors, all sizes ; assorted ribbons.
Trading Co’s twice...................... . .20c.

cA GOOD SUPPLY OF
Summer Complaints Kill 

Little Ones 1
Position for Shaving,

Children’» Fancy White Straw Sailors, 
navy bine ribbons, lartre fancy navy 
button on crow a; all siz -.a .. 40c. each. 
Better qualities at 60o., 75c. and $1 00.

4 only—The fit eat White Straw to be had, 
small and medium sizes.
Onr price

EXTRA BLADESPatrons of hotel t bars would do 
well to remember that the new Li
quor License Act came into effect on 
July 1st. After this bars will open 
at 7 ajm. and close at jlO p.m. There 
is some talk of the price being rais
ed to : 25 cents a glass straight. An 
agitation is on foot to bring about 
a vote on ldhal option in the,, city.

Mr. Maxwell ot Montreal - of the 
firm of architects who were

Tm*T ALWAYS IN STOCK. ten and

Price, with one dozen Blades, $5.00 to $J7.00

byChildren’» Plain White Straw Bailors, 
fancy brim of blue and brown straw ; 
assorted ribbons

At the first signs of illness during 
the hot weather months give the 
little ones Baby’s Own Tablets, or 
in a few hours the child may be be
yond cure. These Tablets will préP 
vent summer complaints if given oc
casionally to well children, and will 
promptly cure these troubles if they 

success- come unexpectedly. Baby’s Own Ta- 
ful in the competition for. the new blets shoul<1 always be kept tn every 
provincial parliament buildings, has home where there are young children, 
been in the city for the past few There ts no othcr medicine so effec- 
days conferring with the officials of tive al>d tbe mother has the guaran- 
the public works department and ad- tee ot a government analyst t#iat the 
vising with respect to the tenders TaWts are absolutely safe. Mrsf E. 
for construction which were opened l',e®rlm> Carillon, Que., says : “Ba- 
last week. by’s Own Tablets are the best medi

cine I know of for regulating the 
stomach and bowels, 
mother should be without this medi-

25c
Children’s Brown and White Fancy Straw 

Sailor», wide brim ; wide ,atin ribbon. 
Extra good value....................45c. each.

$8 00 each "

3Dry Goods Department.
—

fuWALL PAPER 500 Rolls at 
Half PriceMillinery w:

5GOOD T1HE TO BUY
s- .-fe

Speci iiam :

Children’s Sandals tfcm
“Lansdowne !” shouted the porter 

of that popular hostelry, as he grab
bed * traveller’s grip. “You’re cine.” Sold by medicine dealers or 
wrong, cried a well known real es- by maU at # cents a box from The 
tate man standing near, “Notwith- Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock
standing the financial depression ! ville, Ont. 
prices is still holdm’ firm and pay- 1 
ments is cornin’ in good. Land aint 
a cent cheaper .than it' was a year 
ago." And the crowd smole.

Piles are easily and quickly check
ed with Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment.
To prove it I will mail a small trial j 
box as a convincing test. Simply ad- | 
dress Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. 1 j 
surely would not mail it free unless 
I was certain that Dr. Shoop’s Ma
gic Ointment would stand the test.
Remhfnber that it is made expressly j 
and alone for swollen, painful, bleed
ing or itching; piles, either external 
or internal. Large jars 50c. SoM by 
Regina Pharmacy Stores.

I think no
We have a splendid assortment of "Children's Sandals in crimson,, black 

aod golden brown—that wear well, look wel), feel well.All Straw Shapes 
at Half Price. Misses’ Golden Brown and Black Strap 

Sandals and Oxfords, sizes 11 to 2 Go
«..................................................... $2.00.

Girls’ Golden Brown Srrap Sandals and 
OxfoftL,sizes8 to 10U. Goat .. $1.76

Children’s Golden Brown and Black Girls’ Barefoot Sandals sizes 8 to 101» 
Sandals and Oxfords, sizes 5 ta ' ’ 2
Goat.................................................. . $1 50

Infants’ Golden Brown and Black Sandals,
sizes 3 to 5. Go at............... .. $1.00

Misses’ White Qanvas Blnelier Oxfords,
sizes 11 to 2................ ......... ........ «. $1 40

Gilds’ White Canvas B1 ocher Oxfords,
sizes 8 to 10X ............... ■ $1 25

Child’s White Canvas Ankle Strap Sandals,
Maes 5 h> 7M................ .................... $100

Infants’ Whitea , . Canvas
SandaU, sizes 2 to 5

Strap

%80c.
Misses’ Barefoot Sandals, sizes J1 to 2-I Complete assort

ment of Flowers 
at Half Price.

REGINA MARKETS
Regina Flour Mill Prices

$1.40
! .

>  ...................... ........ $1 25 g
Children’s Barefoof Sandals, sizes 4 to 7^ S

......................... $1.00 =
Girls] Crimson Kid Ankle Strap Sandals, £

sizes 8 to 10% ^

X
WHEAT------

No. 1 Northern .....’ 
No. 2 Northern ......
No. 3 Northern ......
No. 4 ...........................
No. 5
No. 6 ......
Feed No. 1 
Feed No. 2 .. 

OATS—
No. 2 White ......  .
No. 3 White ..........
Rejected ......
Barley ...

v.......94
......91 L

$1.50.84
OhAteen’e Orimsoç

Sandals, sizes 6 to 7% ...
Kid Ankle Strap

.. $1 00
Infante’ Crimson Kid Ankle Strap Sandals, __

■ tflSGiAfeA.......■>---<•..........85c. £

.72 I ;? ' Second Floor..59
III«•

...47.......

’IÀ0. ......32
...........25 Iii-

4-»

...34

The Regina Trading Co
\. I...31

.....27
...... 85The Mr. Price mentioned as having 

been injured in the accident at Tot- / 
tenham is Mr. J. E. Price of the

:...............!" ’■

PRODUCE------
Butter.
Eggs.........

real estate firm of Price, Anderson & 
Inquiries at the office of ’ the 

firm elicfted the fact that Mr. Price 
received a severe shaking up when i 
the cat fell down the embankment, j 
and was taken to the Toronto gener
al hospital.

i.20Co. .20 i=/ LIMITED iPotatoes —......
Turnip* ..............
Chickens ...... .
Turkey ................
Geese. .„ ...........

$8

Western Canada’s Greatest Store
........................................................................................................... ...I

ft...50
...15He was not, we are 

glad to learn, seriously injured and 
is expected to be able to leave for 1

........20
V
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